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SlcK of silly old soccer? tired of pathetic pinball? Then you
need a dose of BALLI5TTX - ihe fastest, wackiest, toughest
computer ball game yet 1o appear - and a No. t smash hit

on the Atari ST and Commocfore Amiga computers
BALUSTIX just explodes with excrtement, puzzles and an
mazing 60 different screens of frenetic action

BALLISTIX - Iff a whole new ball game!
BALU5T1X is incredibly flexible too. You can ploy against the
computer or another player, con define where the bolls are
tired and their direction and con rock up bonuses that will

get you extra goals, all to the accompaniment of a crowd
thol applauds your every goal. It's tough, fast, challenging
and Incredibly competitive
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4rV Micro Mechanic
Build your own expert system with this

easy-to-use Basic programming shell

0 News
Aii the latest developments in the world of
the Election Pius the latest Gallup chart.

24 Scroller
list your programs forwards, backwards
and with wraparound usingJohn Geraghty's
utility.

a Software
Sam 10, Ballistic andAvon andMurdac are
tested by our panel of expert reviewers ,

11ali* Keyword
Our wordsmith finds that a new disc-based
thesaurus has some good features, but
also a few flaws.

13•L*? Attribute Editor
Alter the access codes of your disc files

with ease using this handy utility.

19*& Basic Bditor Plus
Roland Waddilove plugs in this powerful
new rom from Pres and gives it a thorough

21 Arcade Corner
More hints, tips, cheat modes and pass-

words are lined up in this month's column.

27 Ceemags
Keep track of your magazines with this

purpose designed database program.

31 Snakes
Teach yourself to foucfi type with this

amusing educational game.

35 Micro Messages
A selection from the manylively letters that

you have been sending us over t/re past
few weeks.

38 10 Liners
More mini-programming marvels perform-

ing amazing feats provided by our talented

readers r

AA Pendragon
Adventure help for those travellers lost in

long forgotten and far away lands.

43 Roots
Francis Botto traces the chequered history

of the six-year-old Acorn Electron.
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Visit The Greatest Christmas

SAVE £££s WHEN YOU BUY
YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE!

Computer show on Earth!



electron
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Pres scoop brings 50
disc games to Electron

A DEAL which promises la revo-

lutionise games playing far

Electron users has boon pulled

off by Surrey-bused Pres.

After several months of nego-

tiations with brothers Richard

and Stave Hanson, John

Huddleston of Pres 10276 72046

f

has secured the rights to con-

vert. more then £0 Superior

Software games to Electron

disc. Games discs lor the Acorn

machine have always been very

lew and far between, but as the

Pres plans unfold they should

form the most important boost

For the Electron in recent years.

Some of the titles will bo

released singly, but many will be

put Into four- game compilations

in lane with [he Play it Again Sam
concept already successful for

Superior.

"We already have people

working on converting the first

ol Ihe titles to Electron disc and

hope to be able to announce ini-

tial releases as seen as possi-

ble ", said John Huddleston. "We
will start with the games which

can be converted Bssily then

move onto the more difficult

ones. It is our intention to even-

tually convert ell the titles''.

He acknowledges that some

like Elite may cause memory
problems, but is confident that

snags can be overcome by

grouping games together with

an F 00 filing system.

Since the conversion work is

in its infancy, not oven approxi-

mate times hove been released

for the first disc versions.

'We have never gone rn for

expensive products. The games

discs will be reasonably priced',

promised John.

Superior

tackles

soccer
DUE out soon on the Electron is

Superior Soccer, e game which

demands more than just player

skill. "You can be a player or e

manager or a player manag-
er,sard Richard Henson ul devel-

opers Superior Soft were 10532

4534531 Ihe Electron cassette

version of Superior Soccer will

cost £996.

New Email
services for

MicroLink
FOLLOWING lest month'; deci-

sion to switch ihe MicroLink

electronic mail service from

Telecom Gold to Istel. it hes

been rove sled that the 1D.D00

Subscribers will soon have

access to the widest range ol

electronic mail services in

Britain.

New plans include easy

access to more than 1,000 glob-

al databases, international tele-

conferencing and teleshopping.

They also also offer Islet's high-

er speed 2400 baud rate with

MNP error correction and the

support of Jt-Modem, Y-Modem
and Kermit

Subscribers will continue to

be able to communicate with

Telecom Gold and other interna-

tional Digicom systems and

MicroLink chairman Derek

Meek in hes promised that the

service will continue to under-

cut Telecom Gold prices.

4D dives

in, too

Arcade Soccer gives an overhead view

Winners collect
LONDON Zoo, complete with

panda, recently hosted the

awards- presentation of the

national Dstachasa schools

competition, a joint venture

between the World wide Fund

For Nature and computer printer

manufacturer CitiiEn Europe.

Winners ol the 5 to 6 age group

were the pupils of Cuckfiald

School. First in the 9 to 14 class

was HempshrN Hall Primary, of

Nottingham, and winner; in the

15 to 19 age group were Loreto

College, County Derry.

Each of the winners received

computer equipment vouchers

worth £2.000 plus a Citizen laot

printer.

Pictured with pupils from the

winning schools are pudges

Biddy Baxter, termer Blue Peter

editor, Dominic Powlesland of

English Herbage and Rosemary

Gacki, of Citizen Europe. Another

of the judges was John Craven

of Newsround feme.

THIS month sees kick-off for the

first action loot bell game on the

Electron. Arcade Soccer from

The Fourth Dimension gives you

sliding tackles, diving goalies,

corners and throw-ins.

Other lea lures include goal

kicks, eight directional scrolling,

one to 16 player options and full

keyboard or joystick controls.

"iLs a game that l have want-

ed for some time', said

Dimensions Steve Gotten II. "We
have put everything into It that

wa wanted in a soccer game
ourselves'.

Arcade Soccer has an over-

head view for ease of play with

the option to take on 16 comput-

er teem; of varying ability.

Electron cassette costs £9.96.

ELfCTRQ/V users can now test their brain power with Ht Q
Qutr a 12 93 offering from Blue Ribbon (0302

Based ott a board game. Mi Q Quiz has four categories of

questions, science, span. Instate ami geography plus art.

September 1SBS ELECTRON USEH h



TITLE
(Software House}

THIS LAST
MONTH MONTH

1 • PLAY fT AGAIN SAM 10
Superior

Tha-lBMSl but not the last Of the Sam compliances
This one re- Mint Zalaga, 30 Dotty, Region thru

Time and debuts Qwak. 9.95

2 • SPOOKSVILLE
Blue Ribbon

Ghost hunting lime again. An arcade adventure,

simple and a little dated now Good value though
as you search for the spell book.

2.99

3 A ZALAGA
Aardvark

The original release which is new also available on
Sum 10. II you haven't got this Orlando classic, buy
It, {ft's cheaper as pari of Sam t0|,

9.99

4 • GALAFORCE
Blue Ribbon

One more from the Superlor/Sfue Ribbon deal to

bring you the classics of yesteryear at a budget
price. Well worth the money.

2.99

5 • PREDATOR
Superior

A new full-priced gem#. This is your opportunity lo

take on the Schwgrrenegger role rescue to I he dip-

lomats and destroy the alien,
9,99

6 • COMBAT LYNX
Alternative

8ecit in the cherts agatn >a this wartime helicopter

simulation A nice intoduction to the world of

chopper pilots.
1,99

7 V FRAK!
Aardvark

A good five years old now, this is another Orlando
classic and on* at the first for the Electron. A callec-

tor's piece,
7.95

00 V JOE BLADE 2
Players

The graphics are good and the game very playable,

The purrie screens ere wicked and will keep you
busy for hpu-rs.

1.99

9 • YIE AR KUNG FU
Hit Squad

There have- been many clones of this and any
combat game is invariably compared to it, A nice

trip into meaningless violence.
2.99

to V LAST OF THE FREE
Audiogenic

Still selling well even at full price, this one has not

been in the charts for some years but has had &

new lease of life recently. 7.95

11 V GRAHAM GOOCH TEST CRICKET
Alternative

Originally released by A5L. it is more suited to the

budget label. Recommended if you are totally dis-

heartened with England's Ashes performance, 1.99

12 • CODENAME: DROID
Bine Ribbon

Now at a budget price this is a must If you have got

Stryker's Run and are willing lo lake on the venge-

ful hordes.
2,99

13 •
~

RAVEN5KULL
Blue Ribbon

A classic and a bargain even at full price. An
excellent arcade adventure which will keep you
busy for days.

2.99

14 # JOE BLADE
Players

Back to the chads this month Is the original ol the

Joe Blade duo. Cofflmunlty-OdnsciQUs Joe has a

battle on his hands.
1.99

15~v COMMANDO
Encore

A Rambo style shoot- 'onvup ageing the odds. Now
on a budget label, but you can also buy this as part

of Play it Again Sam 3.
2.99

16 • HIQQULZ
Blue Ribbon

A new budget- style Trivial Pursuits quii. If you like

general knowledge questions this is a nice chance
to cast your skill

1,99

17 • HOWZAT
Alternative

Beck to cricket and to the screens where It never

rains. You can now be the team selector. A simple
but fun implementation.

1.99

18 • COPS 'N ROBBERS
Atlantis

Escape Imprisonment In this platform game by
shooting the intrepid police. Of dubious tesie

though quite a good game. 1.99

19 • PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 6
Superior

Thl* compilation gives you the chance to see Gal-

a-force 2 and Hunchback for the first time, as well as

reminiscing over Hopper and Video's Revenge. 9,99

20 VI
“

STORMCYCLE
Atlantis

Save Earth from imminent invasion and disaster by

finding five diodes, killing the enemy end beating

the clock.
1.99

§ H£CTROkuSSfi Sepiambut J989
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t found Sattistix interesting inittaify
r but

after a white ft became tertians. Tim two

player version ties more ctiaHmga, 50 it

you can't find an opponent to play it

with t
r

d forget it.

Llewelyn

BALUST1X, Superior Software's I a lose re-

lease, is a sort of cross between a pinbaii

machine and shove ha'penny, making it un-

like anything you've seen before. It's a one

or two player game and is great fun either

against flip micro ora friend.

The game is played on a court and tha

screen shows about half of this front a bird's

eye viewpoint scrolling as necessary to re-

veal the rest. At either end of the court is a

goal, yours is at the bottom of the screen in

the one player game. You cm tike your pick

in the two player version.

The puck - a large red bad - is released

in the centre of the court You control an

amow which automatically follows the pock

a short distance away end always points to-

ward it. You ftra smell bells at die puck in an

attempt 10 knock it into the opposing goal.

While you're about this tricky business

your opponent or the computer is attempt-

ing to reverse the process

,

The computer opponent simply takes the

form of gravity - it's like playing uphill. It

might not sound difficult but in practice it

certainly is.

You score points for goals, but tha num-
ber you receive depends on how good the

goal is. Bun die puck over die line and you

won't score merry, but n long shot from half

way down the court earns a lot.

To add interest end create a lot of frustra-

tion various objects litter (ho court and spe-

cial dies can be shot for extra features and

bonuses.

Arrows accelerate the puck in the direc-

tion they point, which
more often than not isn't

the direction you want to

go. Also the puck can dis-

appear down black hales

and reappear in the centra of

the court: Tunnels suck in the

puck and blast it out of the other

end. Ridges pro sent barriers and mag-
nets attract it Oil slicks and dead spots step

the ball.

Bonus dies can be shot and RICOCHET
letters can be collected for a further bonus.

Splitters shatter the ball into four or eight

fads, other dies stop nr send tha puck off in a

random direction.

You start off on a court with vary lew
extra features, end on scoring three goals

you move on to the next end harder level.

More features are progressively added to

increase the difficulty- With 30 levels to mas-
ter, Balistut is very challenging.

One feature I particularly like is that on

completing a level you are given a password

so you can skip any levels you've mastered

next time you play.

The Made 5 graphics ere excellent, and
minor colour changes add a tittle variety.

Tha sprites are wall defined and clearly visi-

ble over tha background court graphics. The

court scrolls quite quickly, though it jerks a

httlo. but I didn't notice this while playing.

The sound effects ere limned, just the odd
beep hero and there whan tha puck is hit or

bounces off an object A tune or two would

have brightened up the game.

Ballistut is original, lun end very addictive.

Each new level is a challenge which brings

b now court layout with several surprises. I

found it just as much lun as a one player

game as with a friend. If youTa an the look-

out lor something completely different

Ballistic could be right up your street.

Recommended.
Roland Waddilova

September tS89 ELECTRON USER 7



SAM finally reaches double figures with a

compilation consisting of Zafage from

Aardvark, 3D Dotty by Bins Ribbon, the

ubiquitous Reptofi with his time travels and

b new arcade game called Qwak.

Zalago, a typical classic shoot-'em-up, is

an early work from the keyboard of the ac-

claimed Orlando and is best described as

an update of the old Galaxians arcade

game. You start each level with a blank

screen on to which streams of aliens pour

at an incredible speed, By positioning your

laser base correctly you can dispose of

quite a lew ol them.

Once on screen they form a traditional

space invader pattern,, moving back and

forth then dicing down towards you in

groups dropping bombs, Between every

second screen there's a challenge where
aliens screen on without dropping bombs -

you must sheet as many of them as possi-

ble. You get e bonus depending on your suc-

cess rate.

While Zalaga is test, colourful and furious

the good-sized sprites tend to flicker, and

although I've made it to level three, you'll

need to be e really dedicated keyboard

ba sher to wa nt to play it a lot

Next up is SB Dotty. I'd never seen it be-

lore and was quite pleasantly surprised- You

are presented with s three dimensional

view of three floors of a sort- of multi-storey

car park with the floor missing. Small white

dots fill the narrow pathways and your little

figure - a sort of pac man with legs - has to

Gaggle of
games

go round and chomp them,

Three highly mobile fungi stream across

the floor, and contact with them drains your

energy. So you run across the floor sur-

faces avoiding the fungus - which chases

you - trying to get every dor, some of which

ere hidden behind pillars. For your defence

you have three blocks that will prevent the

fungus following you.

The game is fairly simple, the graphics

smalt but adequate, the sound uninspired

and irritating but can be turned off. ft makes

a refreshing change after the stresses ol

ZalagB.

Region Thru Time hardly deserves a

mention - you gel tha game, the 40 screens

and the editor. Apart from that it's just more

Repton 3 fun, but we've seen it all bafore

too many times. Sound and graphics are

what you've come to expect from this game.

I’m in two minds about the final offering,

a new release called Qwek By itself is not

worth the price of the compilation so if

you've got the other throe games you're

Product Pfoy it Again Sent Iff

Price. £3.3$ (tape}

Supplier Superior Software, Begem House,

SkinnerLam feeds IS7 IAX
Tel: 0532453453

Product Avon and Murif&c

Price: £17.50 (DPS formal)

Supplier: Topologika, PO Box 33, Stilton,

Peterborough PE73HL.

Tel. 0733244^23

TQPDLGGfKA is a software house that has

steadily gained a first class reputation in

the provision of adventure games and edu-

cational software ft's not surprising, realty,

when you remember that the stable of writ-

ers includes such luminaries as Jonathan

(Kingdom of Hamill Partington, Jen
(Achetonl Thsckrey and Peter

(Philosopher's Quest! Killworth.

Just issued is a double game blockbuster

from the combined talents of Jonathan
Partington and Jon Thackray, The disc con-

tains two quite different text- only adven-

tures that delighted my purist heart: Avan

and Murdac-

The package consists of the usual neat

i older containing the disc, two leaflets in-

troducing the background to each adven-

ture, two seeled envelopes embellished

with the admonition Don't be tempted -

concealing clue sheets - and last, but not

least hour upon hour of fun and frustration.

I'll begin with Avon, since that should be

regarded as the A side of this particular re-

lease. As the title hints, ills a brilliant romp

that pays tribute to that Swan ol Avon, that

Bard illustrious. Will Shakespeare no less.

As a tourist from tha United States, here

you are in Stratford absorbing the atmo-

sphere when slowly but steadily die magic

of history begins to take effect - as the in-

troduction puls 11 . There was .nothing i

could get my bearings from . Modern
Stretford was leaving me behind.

And so you suddenly find yourself in the

lo Ifowing location “You are standing on a

flat plain. From bora it seems that all the

world's a stags, and all The men and
women merely players. They have their

exits and their entrances to the north south

east and west'

With these words you are pitched head-

long into a world redolent nf Shakes-

pearean references and allusions, many
extremely funny, and a number of puzzles

that need deductive and observational

power to solve them rather than literary

know-how.

I strongly recommend a good wander

The
bard's
round (he merry locations that you can visit

without needmg to solve any puzzles first I

am delighted lo say that Jonathan hare fol-

lows tha philosophy I heartily approve of -

he doesn't pack tha early stages of this ad-

veniure with puzzlea Chit must be solved

before you can advance any further. Other,

lesser, writers or would -bo -writers, please

note and follow the example set by these

experts.

Tha only tiny problem that has to be over-

come Early on is that ol finding same way of

seeing in the dark - end those three charm-

ing ladies on the blasted heath have the an-

swer tq that. And, what's more, are quite

willing to see eye to eye with you regarding

your need.

Another acquisition which will bo useful

from very early on in the game is the equiv-

alent to Hie packing -case used as a storage

medium in Dungeon Adventure - and you

should remember what use Sir John Falstaff

made of it in The Merry Wives of Windsor,

too.

The language at times is lyrical and at

others acts as a vehicle for the zany hu-

mour that characterises this adventure. I

really must give a few examples to what
yourappshtes:

'4 rather dull-lookifig constable appears,

erras 'HAVOC, and lets slip the dogs of war

tale
In fad a small chihuahua appears and
stands barking at you. 'Drug squad , says

the constable. 7 most search you for cer-

tain substances’.

~Yffu sit down at the feast. To your horror

a ghastly vision appears end shakes Its

gory locks at you. It is the ghost of rhe

Scotsmen you have so foully slain I You

stand and address this shadow, this unreal

mockery, which only you can see. This dis-

places the mirth of The guests, who stand

a ELtCTftOH USER September 1963
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paying over the odds. Than again. it is vary

smoothly programmed and has a sense of

You control Qwak, a little duck, in a sim-

ple levels game in which you collect all the

keys on the screen and make your way
through a door to the next. You can move

tell, right and jump plus sand out a bubble

to dispose of baddies. However, completing

a screen peacefully - without bubbling a

baddie - earns you a nice bonus.

You also get points for various other ob-

jects picked up and collecting seven flow-

ers gives you an extra life. The graphics are

detailed end the sprites' movement is quite

smooth, Unusually For on Electron game, it

is in Mode 2 and the extra colours make it

very colourful.

As with the other Sam compilations, its

value for money depends on how many of

tii a other ra-ra leases you've got, If you're

missing two or three of these games then

Sam 10 is recommended.

Lazarus

ScCCTTdOpUTKTD

The only new game tor me is Qwak an

entertaining and addictive if old fash*

toned, levels game, i liked the gameplay

and the colourful Mode 2 graphics The

other ro-releases were all excellent ti-

tles in their day but I'm now bored with

ftepton. Let's see something a fittfo dif-

ferent on the next Sam compilation „

Sitpenor
Finland Wad di love

nor upon the order of their going, hot go at

once. The ghost e vaunts and Quits your

sight melting into the wall to your north*

east

ftjiji are at the centre of tha wood. To the

south is a cottage which probably belongs

to a retired criminal tor it hears the name
Ounstnnm'.

The parser is of the kind we have grown

to accept as normal for a sophisticated ad-

venture from e top flight author. It happily

accepts multiple input

such as BO NORTH,
EAT THE PIE, OPEN
DOOR, IN and can
deal with exclusions

such as TAKE EVERY
THING EXCEPT THE
GOBLET.

Its very helpful when mapping to be

given a long location description First time

there and a shorter one on subsequent vis-

its, but you can arrange to have Ihe full de-

scription every time simply be entering the

command VERBOSE.
At tha heart of the adventure - apart from

the treasures to be collected - are a num-

ber of lasc mating puzzles which will have

many of you muttering away to yourselves

as you iry to solve (hem.

for me, the most Fascinating was the

casket problem; lady Portia - from The

Merchant of Venice - has three caskets, ol

lead, silver and gold.

The problem is working out in which

order to open them so es Ihe get the real

prize as against the booby prize, You'll en-

counter this problem three times, since the

action of ilia game takes place on throe dif-

ferent dates - January 0, March 15 and

June 2* - and a potion is your passport to

time travel.

There ere a whole host of less complex

puzzles, seme of which need applied com-

mon sense and seme a little general knowl-

edge. Thus, you can pacify a musical gaoler

provided you know who is his favourite

composer,

Similarly, you have to drink that old toper

Str Johrr Falsfaff under ihe teWe - which is

Turn to Page IQ

SeccndC'pirioD
i prefer adventures which concentrate

more on punie solving and less on
mapping a large number of locations

and Avon and Murdec fit the bill.
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Now children can really have fun white teeming,
Fun School 2, designed by a team of education-
alists, is available for three age groups: Under
6s, 6-8 year olds and Ovet-Ss. Each pack comes
with eight colourful and exciting programs, a
colourful button badge and detailed instructions
giving educational help.

The computer itself monitors the child's
progress. The skill level - initially set by parents
- Is automatically adjusted to suit the child's
ability.

Now children can enjoy using their parents'
computer white Ihey team at their own pace.

Ayyiteble tor

Spectrum, Commodore 64,

Amstrsd CPC, BBC Mkro&leciron
£3-9$ (tape! £M3S (disc/.

Abo; Atari ST. Amiga. PC £19.35

DATABASE
EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

Format
Urxte-fo H'rears Over-lb

Tape DtK T«* Dee Tape Chic

Specirum Ml 9095 9656
!

9097 9096 9099

Cwnmodarf £4 mt 90® 9067 9066 9069

Anwrid CPC 61 79 Gteo 61S1 GIG 6163 6194

esc w«rtflearoft 22® 2242 2245

BBC B+Maitef «T 2240 2243 2249

BBC B4 Master MT 2241 2244 2256

Atari ST 9192 9193 9194

Anuga 9642 9643 9644

PC 525* 9764 5765 5766

PC is- 576? 5766 *769

Please suppty Fun School 2 for (h* cods
rvumtof |s) eirated

n Cheque payable to DeieExase Software

n PI edit: clebrt my Afces&VI&a caret no.

Add Q per program Europe & FutfK Overseas

pfm# CtKl§ It,id COdS nmbtr Ot It* formt you requi re

Send to; Database Direct, FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB.
Aetess/VIs* orders: Tel: 051-357 2961

Fug
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perfectly feasible provided you usb your loaf.

It's possible to get thoroughly pia eyed

on the Ides of March, but st the same time it

could turn out to be a Irfesaver. I'd also rec-

ommend1

that you indulge in some asinine

behaviour similar to that ol King

Nebuchadnezzar as recorded in the Book of

Daniel.

A couple of final hints for this superb ad-

venture: The command WAIT is invalu&bto

at certain points in the game - and don't be

afraid to draw your bow at a venture.

Avan is a game I can gladly recommend
to expert and novice able.

Moving an to The Monsters of Murdac,

which is billed as a free inclusion, we come

to an adventure of a very different type.

Personally, I think Murdac should be sold in

its own right

I should say right away (hat this is not for

beginners, being designed to bewitch those

who rate themselves as competent or ex-

pert

The initial scenario consists of 14 loca-

tions only, but since one is a locked house

that contains a cellar you needn't worry, fn

fact (here's around 70 locations in all.

How Ever, while careful mapping is es-

sential, the chief pleasure has to do with

solving porta complex puzzles rather than

exploring exotic locations.

The opening problem was, to my mind,

very difficult, since it involved a minimum
move sequence to locate a building site

while something could still be done.

However, if you are successful, I would

refer you to Psalm 38 verse 7 as found in ihe

Bock of Common Prayer - and urge you to

remember how Joshua fought the battle of

Jericho.

Also in the opening sequence, a sword

needs to be obtained Remember how King

Arthur got ExcaliburT Well, making the ap-

propriate noises could well d'o you (he same
sort ol favour.

Perhaps the chief puzzle in Murdec is

working put how to free the wizard's daugh-

ter from her roil -guarded cell (shades of

Twin Kingdom Valley) without ruining your

chances of solving other problems as well.

You’ll need to bo a master of disguise, to-

tally trustworthy and also adept at timing.

There’s a lovely description of the place

where you find the wizard:

~Ycu era at the top of the hill, which falls

away steeply on three sides. In the dis-

tance you can see various curious scenes,

including a disused shooting gallery, a gar-

den from which giant rocks are taking off,

a largo cornfield a giant spider's web and

a distant bungalow by the seaside The

path leads back downwards from those

awe-inspiring sights

If I tell you that the spider's web is a ref-

erence to Quondam, can you work out

whet the other adventures are?

One important objective in the game is

working out where to keep your treasures

- but don't deposit them before you are

sure you won't need them again. They tell

me that cold showers are gpod foe you. but

a hot one can be invaluable lor getting a

monkey off your back.

Finally, both adventures contain mazes -

with e difference. One in Avon is redrawn

every time you go there, and not a single

ne can be mapped by dropping things,

How times have changed.

This two -game disc is an absolute must

for any serious adventurer,

Med H after

Bruce Goatly tries oat
Keyword and rinds ft a
unique product, but
not without Its flaws

K EYWORD from Swift Software is a disc-

based utility ihel provides in(erect ive

help (or word processing, crossword solving.

Scrabble and so on - in fact, anything

involving words. You could, of course, use e

thesaurus - a book of words ralhor like a

dictionary.

But whereas a dictionary is arranged

alphabetically a thesaurus is organised by

ideas of topics and it can taka a long bma to

find the exact nuance you want. A
computerised version however, would be

much laster and that's where Keyword comes

in. It offers more than 1Q.DOO words and nearly

1,000 subject headings.

The dictionary is held on disc and is run by

booting with Shilu&reak,. Using it ia easy: I

entered the word speech end after a brief

disc whirr two words were shown - speech

and speechless.

Selecting jpeeehtefjwith the cursor keys

yielded the two categories muteness and

wonder l chose the former and was
rewarded with 16 possibilities, of which

dumbfound was close enough to the word (

wanted - dumbfounded. Had 1 not bean

satisfied with anything in the list I could have

selected ana of the words and found further

Putting
in a
good
word...

categories from which to choose.

There is no doubt that this is a useful and
powerful piece of software, but it has its

drawbacks. It is more expansive than even

the largest printed thesaurus and, unlike book

editions, it fails (o separate entries by parts

of speech - successive entries under

muteness were the noun silencef the

adjective silent and the verb soften

There are a few spelling errors - for

instance indefinite, defense, intailigability.

Although 10,000 words represents many times

the average parson's vocabulary, it is not

enough for professional writers,

One major fault is that you can't call on it

from within a ward processor like View. You

must save your work, boot up Keyword, find

Ihe word, enter View and finally reload your

(ext.

As a true thesaurus, Keyword is limited by

its site. However, as a word finder for

everyday use it is excellent. Next time I am
sluck for a word I shelf be using Keyword

rether than reaching for the thesaurus on the

bookshelf. Give mo convenience every time.

Product Keyword
Price: £7?.Si (mail order gntyi

Supplier: Swift Software, 347 Ld.-t^dn Hds6,

Hazel Grove, StotkptHl. Ctiasture SK

7

£44

Tel: 061-477 84dS
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ORDER FORM

TO ORDER YOUR COPY,
PLEASE USE THE FORM ON
PAGE 45

Upgrading to 16 bit?
EVERYTHING YOUWhether you're about to buy an Atari ST, an Amiga or

a PC, we've got just the magazine for you.

Atari ST User, Amiga Computing and PCA are THE
three top magazines dedicated to 16 bit micros. Written
in the easy- (- read Database style, each magazine is

the ideal companion for the micro it covers.

ABOUT DESKTOP/ The biggest and hslnt growing

!
magazine for users dl the Atari ST

lt
h

s packed with all the

information you need lo

make the most of your
ST, interviews with top
ST programmers to

exclusive previews
of the latest business
and games software. ^Juded

The Desktop Pub fishing

Yearbook 1989 is an W,3*JTtT3
invaluable buyer's

guide containing the

most detailed survey available of hardware,

software and services in the electronic

publishing field.

And there are ^
dearly-written

"how-to" /

articles for both /

the newcomer /

to Desktop /

Publishing and
j

the experienced /

user. / i

Articles cover /

single user and /

multi-user / /

publishing

systems,
'

publishing

software, laser and other electronic printers.

matriK printers, digitisers and scanners,

computer typesetting, magazine and
newspaper composition, documents and
forms creation, bureau services, word
processors, and many other key topics.

Whether you're a beginner or professional

and would like to find out more about the

exciting possibilities of DTP, then this book
has all the information you need. Send for

your copy today

I

' \\ Sri Iain's newesl and brightest

l/ft O M p U T I hi G magazine fur Amiga Users

fn each issue are reviews of air the latest software, J ITiIQ/
ranging from games, ad packages and bsuinesa J

programs, to video tilling systems, music cremrs r / ^>
and languages. Laarn about the Amiga's Incredible

j[
L_

bound and graphics capabilities, and how to write I

your own games, utilities and business software
/

The most up-to-date.

filled magazine devoted to the
IBM PC. Amstred PC and—1— compatibles. njTj—

Each month i('g packed witn facts about the latest / ^
software, bandy uiilhies, fast-action games, music /

programs end much, much more. There are / eB^S
m. -r, jgri evaluations of .ril so^wa'C ^nir hardware

)

heginner'a tutorials and language workshops, I

plus unbeatable special offers. /j^c/ud'w

As a reader of Electron User it you subscribe

m any of these magazines using the form
bfilow, we'll give you a £5 redueiion.

So send off your subscription today. Ensure
you gat your copies delivered straight to your
door - before they appear in the newsagents -

and gave money tool

, Please send me the next 12 issues of

n Alan ST User E2S.96 (SiU) Amiga Computing C29.9&

j
LJ PC CIS.00 irrfsai

I

Please tick YOUC selection and payment method.

|

CheQUQ payable to Database publications

i AccessJVi&a account number:
Exptry date

Name

Address

Daytime telephone number
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Directory entry Ho s 3

Nane :ScrSave Httribu

Load address l Exec address
iF00 8023

a key. Press Return for the I root directory

or enter the directory name to 90 to. Each

program will be listed along with its flags,

length, toad and execution addresses.

Press N to see the next file or A tn slier the

current one's attributes.

Dn pressing A another prompt is dis-

played and here you select L for LR, W for

m, T for LWR, and E for E The file will be

changed and re-displayed. Press N for the

next one or Q to qut And that's all [here is

to it, now valuable tiles can be locked in a

flash.

your valuable files in this way.

With up 10 4fl files in e directory end the

number of directories limited only by disc

space, it can be very time consuming end

tedious altering all the access codes. And a

further problem is that d you change a file to

E - execute only - you cenT change it back

again like you can with the other Hags.

Attribute Editor, a menu driven utility, is

designed to make the process ol sitering

these flags much simpler - end you can
alter the E flag too. All you need to do is run

the program, place a disc in the dnue and hit

Jim Mure presents a
handy disc utility to
make changing access

codes of files easier

A TTRIBUTE Editor is a short but vary

useful utility fur ADFS disc

owners who can use It for setting and re-

setting the access codes associated with

each file.

Along with each life saved on disc the

ADFS stores a number of flags which define

whet you can do with a file. For instance,

one of the most common nags, L is used to

indicate a locked file- Once tins is set it is

impossible to accidentally delete or over-

write the file - a useful safety net for valu-

able programs end data.

If you save a file like a program fisting or

View text and then catalogue the disc you'll

see the letters Wfi following the name. The

first letter, or access code to give il its prop-

er name, means you can write to the file. In

other words you can overwrite it by saving

or opening a different file with the same
name or delete it entirety from the disc. The

ft means you can also read the file - in

other words open, or load it

To change the flags or access codes you

use ACCESS like:

tACCESS Proust LR

This will set Program so that it can be

reed - loaded and nun, but it can't be over-

written or deleted. It's a good idee to lock all

Id RE# Attribute Mi tar

20 ft Eft By Ji* Mur#

10 RE# (t? £ led ron User

PiflCitm
50 MM dir

bo nuk:*o

70 FQBf 1*41205 TO itfiFF 3TEP24

30 IFIFN) CU :m* TT#S<J, 10

Nfl nor# sntrifi in thii directory

90

100 as
no pitec tender

I2B m?M;aZ0Z
130 Mmr-D1 rector* entry Ho :

*jum
H0 PS I HI' "New i";

00 Molten
TSQ FROCettr

170 PidCdttiHi
1SD MIfcT'*T*St4)*A - Utter, h

- text, fi - teit-

190 «^ETi
ZOQ If Jtte

H
fT Pltfl P a L

I

Br j 4&T41 10

210 It ftStwid

UQ tESTa

2 JO ESP

240 OEIPHUtif ter

250 FUR ilUO tO 4

240 IFlH'l HEN 2 HOm MU+MMT(FJ+(fO MS 070
28G NETT

290 miNf k - la, n - vr, r

- LBH r E * Vm H=S£Tt
310 I £«<>"(." AND ASO-"*" 4I*D I.

«>"!* 4*1 4*<> n
E’ m# SbTO 300

J20 1FU*"1T THf* KFTJ#OfF?>+

330 HA*-"L
J

THE# JEFlKItFSH

340 LFRSe"!’ TH£N Iff

12S)OtFteO*<?lFte1tef2!I:nFte2

iso m»* nr then

4)025
340

Tum to Puifi- id
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HIT Vj
57ft NT XTm m *!? i6 *

590 Ml ?(T!+ilS>

>31 JiHD ?m*Ai)<12& THcN MUT £

H|tf&FI*ti)l; ELSE !F?tF*f«M3
TKiN ELSE PRINT

- ";

*00 NEXT

*10 EWPMCm
*30 DiFPBOCSurt
A 40 CL*

450 p-ftO C hr« r

4*0 PRIKT H 1 p - Insert <H« #p*

pr«i my -kr y

A7Q 3S- EE -5

AID l nG41ll

A VO E NS p p-o C

?00

710 HTTOittr
7?Q HW MltHIMtirlMH i*

390 SEfPMtfff
£00 EL T

iiQ PR0Ch«4er

420 Fit F>I12&5 T& S14FF *?EP

n
£30 If FJ*|1AFf
W0 IFT<FM»127 P|HfT <-

6Jf ft

a

tt P*OCsJi-ay

i 5 D NEXT

WO PRINT

*70 PRINT f + - till Etta™ fflp

1 dlretTorjr - H

Wfl INPUT
1

"If titer directory

m EMPMt
440

*50 *TWtH*wtm r
*70 Vtn^1 r 1;t;B;B;0;

no mm
nO UETOKditaUt
910 PRINT' "tHd tddrui \ Eiti

adiktsi
1 Length"m for m*h ta T9 sup 4

930 If WtWlHIT
tfJ+02>; USE PFlNT^fFS+Stl;
no if p«i*Ih'0" j

-nn+H-Ui else

iij

95U miT;*
no neji

no tiorwc

m if N*±" then ita

500 «((LU*frIR 1/ p «»>

510 £MH»t
520

530 BEfPfllKihen

540 FOR AX=0 tO 4

550 IF HFZtJfclWj AEfli:W?SiOO

540 mm+H)>1£? PRINT tWMW
RNfi *7F>; ELSE IF tlFfrftt

>>51 Pint EHRl(?tn**tf); else f

750 If?(K4W>1{7 mint '£":£«

740 IF?tFl+l1>12? PRINT "D
-

750 PRINT *u
l

7*0 Il7(FStU>1?7 PRINT "IT

770 If Tf 2>1 27 PRl#T *R*;

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

EVERY MONTH

1. Complete and mail subscription

H form on Page 45

" 2 * Hand t his form to y0u r newsage n t

.

Pimm lesam* me a coejr or Electron User
maQiU'ine tvfiry mon Iti unfit turtwr no lice.

I win cofi&ct

O I would Lke It cteliwred b my horns.

Namo
, _

Adctrsil

Mriw rn innn[«flr, £tK*vt U«r *AjwJW br
Iitiuib\kt4* turn pvtr tMUl fttlh iliif

.

or lanuf I Clrsufetfdrt HmaMw art OtSt 4-XHC7

^yp RS 423 CARTRIDGE
- produced in response to rttent CutJtmtr requests

-INCLUDES SOCKET FOR 16k PROM,/22k RAM
- price uncased £3$.54 * ES for CSSt * £20 hr 32k RAM

PRFSTIi SYSTEM OFFER - tdd£JO ftf tuciudn Mode 7 simulator package

RGMPLUS-144
Sideways Rem Canridg.e with Printer Buffer end Filing Syatrm
Fits into Pies 1/Rpmljos Plus slot— holds 7 Rams plui 32fc Ran

Horn? sciectaUTt If oral software [Hi integral C5 Rom
Compatible wLBi PHS-NTQ pi jS Fflflt Roms

Electron i/jrer ina n g-ht n an 'aKOBlterc eOd'on" I August, 1S0EI

Rom*lus-144 COSU -LSI Q9 + £20 Tor the 32k Ram

THE MODE 7 SIMULATOR ROM
Gives FULL Mode 7 display lici lilies timuiderf in Moda 2

l-n eludes Frastel cenn.nal software - just S*d modem and RS47.1 adaptor

CompntiSlB wim screen poking software, e.g- Wordwiss, THaltn

I

RIM EM gt S7C00 with Master Ram board

Price £25 - rnclud#l d: sc based screen ed itor/ca rousel software on 3.3‘

ADFS or Tape (ror DFS (rsnsJer) - editor requires MflB

MODE 7 ADAPTOR KIT
Bert PCS, ROM, parts list and layout £25 1 £15 lor cue

ORIGINAL EZP SECOND PROCESSOR KIT
Nan PCS, Construction None - With software on (*p4.,.E15

Or an 3.5" ADF5 diic or Horn. ..£20

M pneai metubve or port. *tc rtiasi maw ZB cays dilwery

Kits*) nor eicJudi pifti - you buy thBm lapiritaly (ram Wirferd. M*plmi tic

1 JAFA SYSTEMS - Committed to the Electron
9 Lon-y-Garwa. Caerphilly. m m ij
MleLGlamoigan CF8 1NL. Tel: 0222 837203 ^
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£9.95

To order please use the form on page 45

SIMPLY
SUPERIOR

A tfttoction of four

of the but garnet

ever released by

Repton Infinity

Hepton Infinity is the best game yet in the Repton series. It features four games, each

with numerous mind-bending puzzles, and atso comes witfi a complete gama-designing

system.

With it you get a Spit and Map Editor plus an easy-to-use programming language that

lets you create your own unique games. They compile lo stand-alone games you can

load up and run on their own.

This has to be THE classic arcade adventure of all lima.

Can you work your way up from Harmless lo Elite by flying from planet to planet,

selecting goods at the best prices and trading them for a profit cm other planets?

Writ you survive the hectic space flights and docking procedures, all shown in superb

3D?

If you don't already own a copy of Elite, this is one game you simply MUST have

collection!

Barbarian

E arbor; an is a Harts game of combat which will lax your skill and reflates to

the limit.

When you start you can choose either a male or female character, then you

have to hack and stay your way through dozens of punishing screens on your way

to ihe Dungeon of Drax.

When you get there your mission is lo kill the evil Drax himself - but be careful, you'll

need all your wits about you to have any chance of success against your dastardly

Opponent,

The Last Ninja

The secrets d the Ninjitsu way had been jealously guarded tor oenturies ronly once every

decade were the scrolls seen at the ritual of the White Ninja. None coveted these secrets

more than the evil Shogun. Seizing the opportunity of Ihe ritual he sprang a fiendish trap

that destroyed the brotherhood, except for one„. You. The Last Ninja.

Your sworn oath is lo recover the scrolls, you travel to the mystical lands of the Shogun.

Already his guards are mastering the ways of the Ninfiisu- To reach the Shogun's Palace

you must use all your weapon craft and fighting skills as you travel through dangerous

wastelands and magnificent gardens, then descend into the direst dungeons before the

final confrontation.

Srpta<-n(Mf 1989 ELECTRON USSR ?5



If you selecl The Enter option using Expert

10 DEM El? ACT ibfll

20 m Bt Francis Sattft

30 m it) Electron Bi*r

IS :

SO HODE 6

iO CH AJt tr299)

70 « = 1

M BUD
m n*w

100 tUet- H Nev InnxLcdJt

no m&Ffi

120 SEN Syftch cursor off

130 V D

L

; 73;S20?;0;D;0;

HU tm Ottt the feUftiiloj Lint

if U&ifiB tape

i5H wm uvmu
1*0 :

1H3 H E f PRO[»sifi_pftigria

130 PROXtcreap:

ffO PROCcfiMnd,inttrpir*ttr

200 FHOEuh i l h_ :gh* n

d

210 E MB

Awaken your mkro i

artificial intelligence

with the help of
Francis Bottom utility

I
F ever 1 h g ra were a computer applies

lion shrouded in mystery, the expert

system most surely be il. The fact that

expert systems have became synonymous

with artificial intelligence |AI) - or is it the

other way round - might hive something to

da with it.

Al is possibly the most foray term in the

computer dictionary It seems no one ten

agree about its actual meaning. Expert SYS-

terns ere an attempt to emulate the knowl-

edge. and more important, the reasoning of

a human: expert. In other words they're

designed to sham an expert's knowledge

and experience with others.

The fact that human experts of all kinds

share a universal process of reasoning

whan problem solving makes possible the

idae of an expert shell, where the knowl-

edge base can ba programmed according to

a particular user's needs. The knowledge

base being a collection of specific rules,

which are more often than not, painstakingly

arduous to define

Within an expert system the computations

that use the knowledge base in an intelligent

manner may be es identical in oar mainte-

nance as computer repair. Those computa-

tions are collectively referred to as the

inference engine. The nature can be such as

to make the whole program portable, in

terms of applying it to a variety of subjects.

Expert shells as they're called, are quite

popular now, so with this in mind, and not to

leave the Electron in the lurch, the program

here is a shell lor you.

To demonstrate how simple expert sys-

tems are, the program below is s sophisti-

cated system incorporating the up-fo-daie

computational technique of backward
chaining. Expert Shell will allow you to enter

your own knowledge bass.

This base can accommodate up to 299 IF

... THEN rules, which are continually shown

when the program is running so you can see

what you have or haven't entered. [Hold

down Cnntrnl+Shift to stop them scrolling].

Before you start developing your expert

system, you'll have to pinpoint a particular

application, I've started using the shell to

store rules concerning computer break-

downs.

For instance, each time I hear of a com-

puter failure end its subsequent cause or

cure, \ record the appropriate rules.

Eventually I will have e computer repair

expert which will have more knowledge, as

well as a better memory, than myself.

The simplest type of rules that can be

entered are those involving a single fact and

conclusion. For instance, consider computer

fault diagnosis. It you know ih at when the

screen is fuzzy the monitor lead is incorrect-

ly plugged in, in Basic you'd write:

If is futty THE* innftor

Inca r tec tty tit
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IEXPERT SYSTEM SHELLI

- Hew knowledge base

ft i gh t + left c ursoe keys * R eturn
ENTER EDIT Expert LORD SAUL

SPARK PLUG FRULTV
to invest igate

Tfta Electron expert sysTem trpping 9 car fault

Input problem
?CRR WON'T STHRT
LEADS 1 BRTTERV DEAD:
Input LEAD you wish
?BAT TERV DEAD
-USE JUMP LEADS

24
25
26
27
28
23
38
31

IF THEN
IF THEM
IF TAEN
IF TAEN
IF
IF
IF
IF

EH
EH
EH
EN

Shell, you can simply enter this Tact and

conclusion.

Any single fact might have a number oi

conclusions, 'Screen is fuzzy* could he the

result of a number of things, like a video cir-

cuit blowing, a monitor fault, a damaged
socket, and so on.

Export Shell however, will cope with any

number of identical loots, and will list the

possibilities, giving you the option to investi-

gate further. If a great number of possibili-

ties hash before your ayes, then use the

Conlrot+Shifl keys to slow things dawn.

Rather than just regurgitating conclu-

sions of IF ... THEN statements - which

would be a pretty unintelligent program by

anyone's standards - Expert Shell relates

rules by backward chaining.

This is a technique by which identical

facts end conclusions of different rules era

chained together to get to the root of a

problem. Far example, if you entered two

rules like:

1 IF screen snowy
THEN video circuit fault

1 IF video circuit fault

THEN short circuit

Clearly, the conclusion of rule one is the

same as the (act of rule two. A program

which didn’t backward chain would mind-

lessly ignore one of these rules, which are

obviously related. Expert Shell on the other

hand, using the Expert option allows you to

investigate further by backward chaining

the whole knowledge base.

The order in which you enter rules makes

no difference, but you must be careful lo

ensure that rules which are connected ere

entered using the same wording. For

instance, “fuse blown
rf

is not the same as

"fuse has bfown'

To turn your micro inlo an expert system

first enter end save the program listing.

Type RUN and you'll sea a menu at the top

of the screen with iho rules scrolling in a

window below.

Let’s turn the Electron into a cer mechan-

ic. Using the cursor keys, move the pointer

left to the Enter option and press Return -

you’ll be prompted to enter rule one. Type:

twt MffT STMT

and press Return. Now typer

BMTEfcT C£At

pressing Return again. That’s the first rule -

if the car won’t start then the battery must

be dead. Now for the second rule. Press

Return to select the Enter option end type:

CM HCn STJtltt

and:

SPARK PLUG fAMI IT

Rule three is:

BiTTEIT D£*&

and:

uu jum ltm

Now you've got the beginnings of an

expert system, You can test il by moving the

menu painter to Expert using the cursor

keys end selecting it with Return. You'll then

be prompted to type in your problem. Enter

CAR WONT START and you’ll be told BAT-

TERY DEAD, SPARK PLUG FAULTY. New
enter BATTERY DEAD and the system will

tel I you to USE JUMP LEADS.

Clearly the system is very limited, but it

can easily be improved by typing in more

rules and conclusions. The whole knowl-

edge base can be saved to disc or tape at

any point end reloaded next lime you
require rL

3*0 :

£10 PET PRKttrtM
HO
35Q M4,iZ,itMft ( 0itauWitt9

! CO LOO HP ! PRlN T "LI FEU T SrsTEN 5 HEi.

r
2*0 CGlflOtl ?S: COtflUR 1 : P&J KTUBC

- 'jftirt

Z?0 viutiF,i,4;PR[ir i

t1gltt + U
tt Etlflflr keys t Return"

3*0

but
2VD

i&D U&UltM^CaWiaEPHINT"
rkTEI ear Exptrt LflJtp SUV

E'

*10 C 9L1Mf 12?; PftDC square

J?'j ekppros:

3 JO :

HO DC F PIK»H<eOaterpr<ter
JiO PER Enable escape key

5oD *ftH P 4

370 ItEfEkTiDNTlL HOT [NHET(~?4t

SBC* -HtfiB0P£fEPe-15^TP*2D

3*0 REPEAT

MQ IFIktET<-122l m
%*\ rViitii’PRaCsquiri!

4tD 4 UHXt.XX-
t:l/lNJ24:Pfl lingua re

4£G !FIRKEY(-N1EI»H4(
4J0 BS=6Jt+1

4*0 fRQCairdcM^E.matnllii's
1 5 0 1 f 3 k t

n

i -74 J psocv h * ck_«>aa

ftd

440 UNT I L mkEt E -T4) : Til HT*I ET 01

r
470 EkSFPdt

M0 :

t to m
S50 fBGf&vad
5*0 tt «>5 AMD- PBdGMter
520 tf *I>11 PM U<U PftQtadit

5JQ Jt<3* PPOCfnfer

tftctjtftfliu

540 IF j*>-25 m X3<50 FkGClcad

550 IF U>Z1 MD K3<17 PROCeave

540 Ml 3tt0

570 mHUm im m PRQtmtr
MO
6TD *F«5,1
M0 *mJ,4
4 JO

n c

y

i

1

c

q

r bike f it L tT GO T C- 1 90

440 {UE&RDBGOT&ltD

450 f RENT TA0tO,4i

640 PR [NT; AS ;
“ fF : 1M PUT * i- (

1

m SE?E4T:LUHH NOT JHHtm-74>m PRENT n m* "f : INPUT Pit 3

m m=h+i

Tun1 to Pago 40
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The Electron Assembly Language reference guide will help you-

get 10 grips with machine code in next to no time. Whether

you're a beginner or are already fairly proficient, there is

something for you in this book.

H has over 200 pages packed wilh hints, tips and example

programs on subjects ranging from basic hex, binary and dect-

msl number theory end logical operators, through, addressing

modes, stacks and loops, 10 subroutines, jumps and calls

Every aspect of m achirie -code prpg ramming is covered in this

book in a friendly, readable style, and there's also a comprehen-

sive index If you want to get more out of yout micro, but

thought machine coda was indecipherable, this is the book for

you. Save- E3 off the recommended retail prtce.

Here's how youcmget the

verybestoutofyourElectron
Within (hr [ingrs ol ihe&e three books you'll And ALL the inlormErtion yew

need to fully harness fhe puwei of your Electron. They cover Basic,

macInne-code orngrammi ng and (he operating system, and bstiwfcen

them they also show how to combine alt three kj create more powerful

and effective programs.

For (he give away price of just C7.95 for the three, these hoots repre-

sent exception*! value and are a must for any serious Electron user

Electron Advanced User Guide

This detailed! guide to the Electron's operating system is packed

full of invaluable information, It shows you how ta:

• Implement the powerful fX/OSB'lfTE calls

• Write your own paged toms
• Program the ULA
• Ma-ke every byte count where program space is tight

• Use the Electron's exciting capabilities, to ihe full by following

the complete circuit diagram
, .end much, much more.

This essential handbook will help you to exploit the full

potential of your Electron. And for just £2.95, saving £6.5.0 ofr

the recommended price, can you afford not to miss this offer?

i |^^le^|roi^rsei!Tb 1^^nguagE

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro Si Electron

This ts the ultimate guide available on BBC Basic. Wmten by a

reading expert on the language. il will lead you through each

Basic function in 3 simple, easy-to-fdllow Style

Whether you are a beginner or more advanced, there are

examples or commonly- needed routines and neat tricks you can

use Td make BaStC jump through hoops.

By working through its many examples you wilt gain a dear

insight into structured programming end will quickly acquit* the

abililv to use structured techniques in creating your own pro-

grams. Save €3 off the recommended retail price.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



O
NE of the most powertui and com-

plex utility rams available tor the

Electron. Advanced Basic Editor

Rlus r is about to be launched by Pres. It

was originally produced by Acorn for the

BBC Micro, but now Pres has converted it

Tor the Electron, adding a few enhance-

merits along the way.

It is available as either a ram cartridge or

ram module - a bare ram in e small earner

that can be plugged in to a ram socket The

cartridge priced at £36.80 and the rum at

£20.69 aren't cheap by Electron standards,

but like many Pres products, ere compatible

with the SBC Micro and Master.

Plug the cartridge in to itia Plus 1, type

*B£ and the editor take? over offering mare

than 30 commands, plus another 14 from a

utilitias menu accessed using the UTILS

command.
The best description ! Advanced Basic

Editor Plus is that it combines the features

ol View with Basic's built-in program edrtor.

Like Basic, the editor has LOAD end SAVE

commands, however once loaded, the pro-

gram isn't listed with U5T - like View you

tap the Escape key and go to text editor

mode.

The program is listed on the screen and,

like Vi aw, you can move the cursor around

the screen and type In anther insert or over-

write mode New lines can be created sim-

ply by hitting Return. A space is opened up

end a line number is automatically chosen

for you. If necessary, the program is renum-

Advanced
listings

editor
with pause. A marker can be placed in ihe

listing and a single command will take you

back to (hat point. It's useful for remember-

ing your position whan browsing forward or

backward through the listing.

Moving the cursor to the top or bottom of

the screen scrolls the listing up or down.

You can also jump forward or backward one

screen si a time or to the first or last line

with a single keypress. Scrolling can be dis-

abled if you prefer.

Pressing Escape takes you back to com-

mand mode where you have the options to

save your modified program, run it or return

Id Basic. Once back tn Basic the program is

stored si PAGE like any other, so you can

load, lisl, save, modify or run it as you like,

Advanced Basic Editor Plus is more than

a simple text editor, it has a whole host of

utilities and commands designed to make

the process of entering and modifying pro-

grams much quicker and easier.

U will compact a program, taking out

REMs and blank lines, shortening variable

and procedure name? and linking short sin-

gle statement lines together to make long

multi- statement ones. Hie process can be

reversed to a certain extent - it cant
replace your comments however, but it will

spill multi- statement linos.

Programs can be listed in a formatted

style rather like LISTON, but also splitting

multi- statement lines. The output can be

sent to the printer as well as the screen.

The Advanced Basin Editor Plus is most

useful for structured programmers that

A powerful new Basic
program editor gets
a thorough preview by
Roland Waddilove

bered to make room for a naw line number.

Like View, it has global search and

replace facilities, This is useful for renam-

ing variables, for instance, a single com-

mand will replace all occurrences of delay

The BASIC Editor Plus

Program size : 1647
Bytes free ; 16529

>HELP
080

S
FPEND p IRF0
RCK c INSERT

CHRHGE si s2 IT
END LOAD p
EDIT s LABEL
EXIT MODE n
FIND s HEM
FORE t NOSCROLL
GOTO NUMBER
HELP OLD
IE n
Where: p is a prog ran;

s, si* s2 are st
n* nl, n2 are nu
c is a colour (H

OUERTVPE
GCHBNGE si s2
RENUMBER fll n2
RUN
SHUF pSCROLL
TOP
T RB n
UTILS
UPDATE

MBS ELECTRON USER t9



Iona time. If you spend a large proportion of

your time entering, editing, running and

debugging Basic program listings I can luily

recommend tins mast useful package.

Editor I didn't reed the manual, loaded a

program and entered 'VUST x. The result

was one crashed micro.

The tact that I've got every rom and add^

on except the kitchen sink plugged into my

Electron may have something to do with il

and the command docs work if entered cor-

rectly

Apart from that minor glitch I was very

impressed with the Advanced Basic Editor

Plus. It is probably the most powerful solti

warp to be released for the Electron for a

^ From Page 19

avoid GGSJBs and the often abused GOTO
statement. However, if you must use them

labels can be substituted instead at line

numbers. These take the form of:

Prtfdutk Advatitud Basic Editor Phis

Price. £36. 8S icartridge}

£28,6$ (rom moduM
Supplier; Pres, PO Sen U3f lift}p*tt4f,

Sitrwsmsm
M 51*27

The BASIC Editor Plus

Program size
Bytes free
Screen mode

3182
13458

The program can’t be run with these

labels as they are used tor edibng purposes

only. The NUMBER command instructs the

editor to replace all label references with

the correct line numbers

Merging programs is simple using the

inta Hi gent APPEND command, It lakes a file

from tape or disc and adds it to the end of

the one in memory. Don’t worry about line

numbers clashing, as the imported program

will be renumbered to continue from the

last line of the resident one.

The only problem experienced with the

software was with [he VLIST command,
which can be used to display ell the vari-

ables used and their values after running a

program I was so eager to try out the Basic

Scr o 1 1 on
Overtype mode
klh i t e on b 1 tie

Progran name : EXPERT
Last search ; Hone

Tab value : 5 Ho. of lines: 162
First line : 10 Last line : 1620
Current line: 10 Harked line: Hone

Pend i ny commands : Hone

NEW! for the Electron

The dynamic wont tinder for home and business use

N bw you flcnh npyflf be stuck for a word again Dec a usd keyword contains dozen; of synonyms

for over 12,000 words.

And it's so easy to use. Just type in 9 wor-a end straight away you’ll be tiered 9 huga list of

BliernarivBL Than, using the cursor keys you can select ihoiwprd thgt's negrvstto yoor liking.

Dr if it's not exactly "he one you're looking lay. just press relurn to home m on another, more

closely, rei a 1 u d set ol words - end so on.

With Keyword you'll be able to quickty and ertectnrety make use of the complete wealth of the

English language, end ones you've used it you'll wonder how you era* mgneged wvtiioui it

Antflhrt best news ofelhs jfia price. Just £13.35, pft/s you geitFRff calculator watch!

• Easy lo use * Simple operation

• Over 12.0DD synonyms and antonyms * Flexible roam' facility

• Naarly 1 .000 main subject headings * Can be used as a Tiwsae rus

• Extia rapid word search * 40 track disc contains 4.5GO

• Can select over 7D words al a lime: words

4 WAr WOftOS

USER guide

Special Introductory Offer

SAVE £4.95 J
We wil I send one of those 5 u peri

calculate r wale hes ,
worth ZA . 95,

to the sender of every order for

Keyword we receive before 3 1 st

August. 1&B9

In;k <J high Amatd« IdeTW IfB fltfll ID

Please send me a copy of Keyword tor to# following:

5.25' DF5 (*0T> E19.96

5.25’DFS{8DT} Et9 9S

SHADES E19.95 . .

1 mckMictaqinfEuro
cbeque/PD made payable to

SWIFT SOFTWARE.

Swill Software. EUH,

347 London Ftoad,

Hazel drove,

Stockport,

5K7 6AA.

Tel: Q61 477 mb

jp electboh user September isss
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Share your hints, lips and cheat modes with lellow Fteciran User arcade addicls, l

please ensure they are all your own work. Send them lo

Arcade Corner, Electron User

FufDpit Hmi$cr Adlsnglon Park.

Arlington Macclesfield. SKWANP

Timely
cheat
Hopton Thru Time Superior Software

IF you. are still struggling with Repton Thru

time, John and David Pitcher of Worcester

provide some relief with the passwords and

adit codes.

You can now start or> the screen of your

choice, temporarily skipping the more diifr

cuft ones.

Breakthrough - AmUgenh:

PASSWORDS to Audigemcs superb pu/zler,

Breakthrough arc provided by Paul

Sanderson of Chesterfield.

When the game has loaded press Return

lor the menu then C to select the starting

screen. Type a number and press Return.

How enter the password, again pressing

Return, The game will start on the selected

screen,

Playing with fire

THE BEST OUT AM OUT *
TAPPER OF THE TEAR. .'

j

Firetrsck - Superior Software

HERE is a cheat mode for the brilliant

shoot— 'em-up Firetrack - the star of

Superior's Sam 7 compilation. If supplied hy

Ashley Wong of Streatfiam, London. Load

the game as normal end instead ol pressing

the spacebar to start the game, press Z, X
p

C and spacebar simultaneously You'll start

the game with 50 lives, which should be

enough to get you through the first few lev-

els.

Ashley also reports that Imogen nn Sam
5 can be completed with al lea si 14 trans-

formations remaining. So it is still possible

to complete the game even if you make a

Few early errors. The message is; Don't give

op too soon I

5 MAINTAIN
to TUWDSTON
t5 SYMPATHY
20 INFINITY

25 MSCRGDDT
30 SCRUTINY

35 WITHDRAW
40 UGAMENT
45 ESTIMATE

50 PROLOGUE
55 SOFTWARE
60 RETRIEVE

65 TOBOGGAN
TO VENDETTA
75 DIAMETER
30 RHAPSODY
S5 SPECIMEN
90 MONORAIL
95 TERMINAL

Sdprem-iwr iSSS ELECTRON USER 2t



Overture and Beginners

Topologika on
a top
note

I
ME golden beams of ibis Indian summer aft

still casting shadows from the castle bat-

tlements as I once more ill here and hold forth

to your scrolls and parchments.

form of a press release and a 5.25in disc Irqm

Topo loyi fcd (formerly Cha Iksoftj. You will g!| I gun

sure be dglighied lu hear lhai the company has

now fdoasod versions of all it; popular tent

adventures for the Electron.

Priced et El 4-95. Countdown tq Doom,
Achaton, Kingdom of Hamil end Philosophers

Guest ere now ell available on 3.5 and 5-25in

discs for any Electron lifted with an ACP Plus 4

disc interlace.

Also available from Topologika is a brand new

game by Jonathan Partington - author of King-

dom of Hamit - called Avon, This advance is

based on a Shakespearean theme and the part

also includes another game called Murdac.

Both are excellent high quality jaunts, even

though the price of E1T.&0 may deter some
adventurers from parting with their hard-earned

groats. You'll find reviews of both in this month's

software pages.

I also received an interesting epislle from

recently relired Jeff Rock. He explains Ihat he has

only played one Electron adventure. Adventure,

by Mitropgwer,

He completed it after a bit of a struggle but was
pulled by illogicalities, such as having to kill the

dragon with bare hands white you are carrying a

sharp axe, and puerile comments made as the

adventure progresses.

He was not at all impressed and questions

whether this one is typical of all Electron adven-

tures, Well. I can assure Jeff - and others - that

Micropower's Adventure is thankfully not typical,

ft is rather old - published in 1984- and includes

a restricted parser, hackneyed problems and a

poor plot.

II newcomers or novices are looking for good

adventures with which to get started, I can

wholeheartedly recommend any of the Scott

Adams or Laraoft games, such as Voodoo Cast! e,

Adventureland, The Mine Dancers and

Wychwood.

A hefty missive also found Its way to the castle

from an anonymous adventurer who signs

himself; One trusted with so much, but knows so

little.

This shady character asks whether D.U-P-E. -

mentioned In the April issue of User- is

available to the public in this country ye!? Sorry,

but the answer is no. I may have already

mentioned this, but D.U.P.E. was exactly as its

name implies.

The changeling also asks whether the old Mel-

bourne House games are still available for the

Electron. The answer to this query is less straight-

forward. Melbourne House is now owned by

VirginfMasterUontc and as far as l am aware the

games mentioned are now deleted1 for the Elec-

tron. However, mail order companies such as

Mithras, Impact and Towerti ill still keep some old

Stock and may be able to help you in your quest.

A final question centres on which BBC Micro

adventures work on an expanded Electron with a

Slogger Master Ram Board. Lists of such adven-

tunes appeared in Ihe November 1987, April 1980

and August 198£ issues of Electron User.

Finally, this month's featured map is of the

opening scenario to Epic's classic Quest for the

Holy Grail, This should help many adventurers

who are stuck at the outset of this superb

adventure.

# fiext month i continue this senes with a guide

to toe openings to Siverdate's excellent Suds. So

until Shakespeeta turns in his grave, happy

adventuring.

& €L£CmQtt USER SaeramlMt J9B9



HroHcrns Solved

IMIS mnnlh I feature a h.c-^1 of queries and

answers on a whole host of Electron adventures.

First out of the bag Fa Carl Berry who asks a lew

questions about some older games, in Soltek's

Five Stones of Antdun he says that he has

followed my previous advice, but can't find the

cross. I suggest you search the ante-room north

of the threne room.

In another Soltek game, Eye of Zoltan, he

explains that he can't open any of the doors. A
piece of magic is called for, so drop the eye at the

cavern and the doors will open for you.

Also, in Micrepower's Adventure -getting e lot

of mention this month - Carl is experiencing

problems with the plant. The procedure Is in fact

quite simple; Water Plant, Water Beanstalk and

Climb I

S. Walters of ftubtip asks how to get past the

rat in the same game. I must have answered this

query dozens of ti mes in this column, So for one

last time here goes Off Lamp, Hoot, On Lamp,

Enter, Look.

Craig Campbell from Stirling is having prob-

Jams in The Nine Dancers. He has successfully

completed part two of the game but can't enter

the fairy kingdom. The route is fairly simple:

After you have poisoned the dog you should

climb the hill and enter the entrance at the top of

(he berrew.

Meanwhile, Andv Stevens is stuck in Lar soft's

Hex as he can't cross Ihe causeway. Vou ought to

do a bit of waiting, Andy.

In yet another U?soh adventure, The Puppet

Man, Sleven Kelk asks howto please the Muse o!

Comedy and thus complete part two of the game.

Without giving it. alt away, you must indulge a

bear, use a ladder and a wooden box, trap an owl

and give an egg. Think about it for a while, then

try again I

Darren Steer is stuck in Robico's Project

ThniuS and can't get past the dog at the cottage.

The Solution is straightforward Darren, just Drop

The flabbit and Open the Gate.

In Classic Adventure, R. Hetherton has found

all the treasures but ts unable to locate the Repos-

itory, Your solution is at hand. When you have

dropped all (he treasures at the building, just go

to the Vast Half to enter the Repository.

Finally, I must thank Ciaron Drain who has sent

In a sprint finish to that ufdie of alt oldies. Sphinx

Adventure His solution does not enable full

points, but cakes you through the game quickly.

Here goes; North, Get Bottle, North, In, Get

Keys, Get Lamp, Out, South, East, East, Down,

Light Lamp, South, Get Carrot, West. West, Get

Wand, East, South, Get Sword, Down, Gat Food,

West, Filf Bottle, East, North, Throw Water.

East, Wave Wand, Cross Bridge, Get Rug.

North. Feed Rabbit, Carrol, East, North, Fast,

South, South, Feed Crocodile, East, South, South,

Up, Wave Wand, Down, North, North, West,

West, North, North, West, South, West, South,

East, South. South, Pay Troll, Cross Bridge.

West South, North, East, East, Up, East* South,

Kill Dragon with bane hands, Get Teeth, North,

West Down, Kilt Ogre with sword. North, Fast,

North, Down, Wave Wand, Cross Bridge.

North, West, West, Throw Teeth, West, North,

East, North, East, East, West. East, South, North,

South, East. West. East, South, North, South,

East, West, East, South, North, Kneel, Wave
Wand.

Sflpteiriiwf rasp $t$cTfiOto t/SEW 3d



Id Rifl Bick * ii iJ- 1 a rth lister

20 H* h Jc-nn UmgtiTy
10 HU {?} tUctrflB i*fr
id :

in DN EftRiift PH?i4fP0f

40 NODE 4

7d PSgtannbi*
BO PBHfT p ";aYiB5 .. h

‘

90 ttGLJ'HlVE 0U5T'<KNSlJZ*"0

WtttttSHltS'H
>00 CALL vflttfcspl

113 MtHT ,1u
PT*ii Return, tbtn

SHIFT to wMl U
^|ing ,

l

iZd *r«i
?lfl ffiPEAT UNTIL EEfMJ
Hfl ttIFfTflElt LI5T01m LINE 340

1M END

170 :m DCF

190 IF 7120*<ICG CALL 1019m [t*p±I7D

Zlfl t*r_ffig-l72

72(1 count fl.n-474

?3d

240 csnfnt-177

iii rovs^IFB

24(1 previous I kaf = B>7>

273 viiVtstn

2Sfl :

79fl prra_Tndfi'iOA

300 L i n t*4 d r ? S fta iRcfl-ptri

310 tap-ilZm p«s*iti8

330 Lilto*t1F

34fl inti=42*

350 btiitim
540 yrctiv = l2QE

37C pallia
310 Vpfr^lJl?m vtnOt«t3B*
4fltt uirtd

410 vtnd boi = H0tm vlnd Top^SdS
41B 1

440 csnf¥l=<pff7

450 uwrcMFfEE
400 o-STdEh-(FFE0

470 $jbyt#s*fFf*

960 :

490 bi*1c=l*Af3

540 jib spate 5=10*97

510 4«H*t*W7lf
570 print nuri=4TO3

530 prim nuiC'-lf91 f

540 lincsfEhamO
550 print tl(it=M50£

540 i

570 FOR p^s = 0 H 2 STEP1

?

560 n*tm
550 CC-PT pa-)

SDO .intercept

410 L0Jt fum :

iut SM100
420 PHA

430 LOST frouts t cN*r 0001100

440 LJi flitr c U_(Sk iMbtlOH

450 SEA count fUg
440 :

470 .vector*

430 m
490 £T4 lrrcftv*l

700 F>LA

710 STJ bt k¥*t

770 !TT wreftr

7JO STD brtv

740 Cl

I

750 RT{

740 ;

770 .off

?£0 ti* #4 a

4

790 PFlA

Upgrade Sailed LIST
command with this

machine code utility

from John Geraghty

limitation - you can only go forwards

through a program and onco n line has

scrolled Olf the lop ol the screen you hove

lo list Iho program again in ordar to have

another look ai ii. This can make the pro-

gram logic difficult lo lei I aw.

Blist is a handy machine cade utility that

puts an end to this state at affairs. With it

installed in ypur Electron you can scroll

backwards and forwards ih rough any Basic

listing. It works in any screen mode too.

First of all typo in the program and save rt

before attampEmg to run it - this is always a

wise precaution with assembly language

listings. Don't use die filename Blist as it is

reserved lor the machine cade file, The

objact file r
Brist, will automatically be saved

to disc or tape.

The utility is enabled after saving the

code. Press Return sod you can scroll for’

wards and backwards through the listing

with the Control and Shift keys. Press

Escape to quit to command made.

Whenever you want to use Blist in the

future enter:

*1019 blist

CALL 1400

To list the program enter UfoE either by

itself or followed by a line number to start

listing from. Use the Control and Shift keys

to scroll as before. The machine code pro-

gram acupies pages &B and SC, normally

used for user- defined characters, and func-

tion keys.



31911 ST A Iftvlwitjjflt

1703 LDT 13

5210 Jtbt

3220 ST A trap

3210 LB* taip*1

3240 SU prav1si»_Ufl<+l

1230 B£t dedal
3260 IRC t*Kp*1

12211 BtS detLal

1780 td*tUS
3290 m leap

3350 UP Uneaddr

3310 IHi ded*Z
3120 m
3130 BE« I|«£fc_t«,t4$

3340 bfl* pr|f?0(i^UFit

3310 5T* ti ncsitdr

JJfiO Lb* preyinsis. Uiw+t
3370 ST* lineeddr+l

3330 ATI

3390 :

3403 .Hit
3413 LDY II

1420 Lb* UineeddrV
3430 JTA fnti+1

3*40 m
3450 IB* UiimdOrM
3460 ST* Uli
3*70 m prlfltJHfri

3480 LOT 13

1490 IU L ^ to

3100 m tl£t_1l*P

1110 LbA 1170

3570 ;5ft aiurch

3510 .List UU|J

3540 I NT

3550 L iiT_L*ap2

3360 LB* Uineadilrl,!

3170 C(fP I18&

3110 0E3 LlnetN
3590 m #S&&

JSEO DEC endhst
34 tQ JSC pMltiJltfl

J6J0 JAP tiltJCOp
1650 .tJiriMat

1640 JAP flintwl

3650 JlflitUa

3660 ST1 ptrajndet

3470 J5R Urt-C (in

3410 it*

3690 PKA

J7 DO m pr i ftt_il itaO

1710 PU
1720 TAT

3730 J«P List t#op2

3740 :

3750 .1n*e>i

3700 U* P&FF

3770 10* I 131

3710 JA? nibyte

3790 :

3800 rtllFll

3(10 LB* 1100

1S20 ,

1830 IDT rftli

38*0 i*T

3850 . turs Lqqp

3860 itt owrftl

3170 DET

3880 &NE tren_Utp
3090 BTS

1900 J:*E8T:ENBPMC

im !

3970 HEf ^HDtenror

5910 BE POST

39*0 If EHS=1T P8[HT H

at Lint

tiLtm
3950

“USmSHf
ERUflHfc

ll tm

2380 .i«JMfttndi|r

2390 LOT 13

2400 L&* (HuttddrM
2410 ELC

2420 *04 LlJiEBdtff

2*30 STA Mfteadd?

2**0 BEE tpp.tctl

2450 m Lmaddr+I
7460 „ u-p test

2470 101 II

2410 U* fliAtaftlrV
2*90 EPL rwt_top

2500 .pagejfne

2510 L*f 10

2520 STY H»«Mr
2510 U8 paftc

2540 St* LtneiddrH

2550 IflT

2560 LB* CUMitfdrM
2570 &PL not_tnjl>

2 5 SO Ilf ap pfnfl in

2590 .mw
2&C0 tEKfu&f t& but nf scrtm
2610 tD* 111 F

2420 JS* avurcti

2430 L&A 10

Zi40 m wrrth
2650 Li* h1nd_bnt

2660 75ft tsurcli

2670 SRt

2480 9RK

U90 E9US "Eltapfr-

2700 m
2710 i

2720 .get row*

2730 Lit I1IF

2740 STY count

2750 W
7740 S T T count iitq

2770 ST? ram
2760 lift lilt

2790 INC BMMtJUt
2800 .not^tnp

2610 ITS

2620 !

2030 . grt_iddr

736D m 1 tnts?th

2850 M 1 lire Intriad, (*6B
r
-lH> p

dints to t**3; eltt points ER

• I tEirt *f nut Lint,,

.

2060 LBI 119

207-3 LOT 036

2(80 BtS iwij&and
2S90 tU
2900 BE*

2910 PET

7920 CPI 61 FD

2930 Bft not found

I960 BET

2950 .nnt^fUuad

2040 ST i tfftHWr

7970 STY Ltnciddr+I

7980 ITS

2990 :

3000 .baoli^iu^top

3010 Uaffy stt iIubt®

1020 L3* top

1030 set n
1040 ST* UntfidfiT

1050 LP* TdP’rl

1040 380 00

1070 ST* tin«iddr^1

3060

3090 LOT IQ

3t00 SIT tt*p

1110 LP* page

1120 ST* le»p+t

V10 .tfttiil

11*0 LP* i emit i

1150 ENP Linaidtfrvl

3160 6E4 attlaJ

1170 , dec La!

1160 lil* te*p

400 IB* ttH
310 LD? H2P
370 Lot H02
B30 BUE 'jfcteri

8*0 f

650 llntereept aim^K it set n \i

abet ai icftfB fows a detpkenU#d

Line ulU e-icupy

540 ,
CGunT_clt*r

070 PH4

8 |0 Lv* CBUftt^fTat

890 BNE r,a csuet

900 PlA

910 Li* (MB

I

970 C8P aidL4

910 Sit int a*

940 IB* ID

950 ST* taunt

560 [Nt ram
970 .iuc^fc

980 LIE fount

950 .nt print

1080 BTS

1010 .no count

1020 PL*

1030 JHP Euatfca

1040 ;

1050 .tcFoU chi

1040 tU.

1070 TT*

1080 PP*

1090 \rficvs L tiding cpifst

1100 JSfi nu spacer

1110 \im telenT

1120 CAP 1166

1110 8EB Lfne_t2n

1140 1DFF toient

IT 50 £#P 1187

1160 SHE txl

t

1170 JSS tfl

11(0 61!;

1190 E60B 99

1200 E9US " 01 1 1 b L e d
J

1210 68*

1220 :

1210 .UnOtfi
1240 J6I Mjpiitl
1Z50 3C1 nuitir ipEebT

1260 CHP I10B

1770 m ffritJlM
1733 W lt(f

1290 8E1 flEtJtne

1300 f

1310 ***U
1370 PL*

1JJ0 T*1

1140 PE.

A

YJ53 JIP !btkv

S360 :

1370 . fit it_ tine

1180 JSft pa5t_i ifE

1590 »PL '.aL»>?^

1400 :

1*10

1420 BEE ptr*_iPdflit

1450 JSP decode

H40 JSP SCI aridr

1450 *58 ItP^teil

14 60 j

1470 .stk.screan

1460 lpf*ttrve initial Una aBdr

1*90 LPA LineadtfT

1500 ST * ptttaddr

1510 LlA LineaiWr-tl

1523 ST* aidid0f+l

1530 Idet no* paged icde

154Q LE* U0F
1550 JSt tturiEi

1560 ttlirean fL*f U»ed uiieft tiil

inj first screenfut

1570 LB! 10

1SS0 ST* atrjlas
1590 Sget Klndea eldtll

1690 LB* IHF
1700 *56 nsurili

1710 LB* 10

1770 JSt c td r c

h

1730 LBA wind bnt

1740 set

1750 SEE uindjop
1760 LSI A

1770 J5R new rcb

1780 JRP 1 n luraards

1 ? 0 D :

1800 ,
inraarcc

1810 UvrSdr Besldt Line n=j«; »u

it bf LindE rnealb ft? neit Line

1620 LD* HD*
1(30 *SS furs!

13*0

1850 ,in|q_fi!ruir(ll

1860 Iget mubte tf reus Llfti ui

LE accupj &n aerean

1670 JSl stt_rtMS
t(30 B8E tB screen Uiviyt

1(90 .backwards

1903 -I SI deeji^addr
1910 M aet.ruvs

1970 JSS tursl

19 JO .tn screen

1940 J5B List

1950 Xprestm vpts

I960 10* npDE

1970 Xcurs&ir up beside Line fiuab

I960 JS* eursl

1990 :

2000 \4tlt ntreeFifuL

2010 LBA sct_1Li0

2020 EKE ud.agtin

2033 ME dtwa

2040 LB* vpoi

7050 C«P uimLinp
7040 SHE bartvlrd*

2070 irc «r_1Ug
20(0 .dtitn

2090 CP* Hind be-

1

2100 ME f nr wards

7110 SEC jcrjlafl

7120 m scrJLaj
2130 . up^sgaln

2140 CP? IE Ft

2150 m Balnjnnp
2160 LBA eLdaddc

2170 EPP L ineaddr

2180 m batkeards

2190 LB* oldaddM
2200 UP line B ddr*l

2210 m backaards

7220 DEt serJEaj
2230 :

2260 lift aafn itop^ scrail np cr

dean

7750 .aein idqp

2763 Lb* IFF

727# B*E «HIM
7280 tCTSL!

7290 LBI II Ft

2300 JSI inkers

2310 Bis bi ckwards

7170 VS#[f T1

2330 m 8tfF

2340 i(R irifctys

7350 BES farvirdt

7340 aain^Lnop

2370 :
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Everything you
ever wanted to
know about your
Electron but were
afraid to ask is in
these back
issues of #on ,yf

,'

5(

Electron
((({(

w
User I P-9S

Don't miss out on the mass of material that's appeared
in Electron User over tha past few months. Bring
yourself up to data with this back issue bundle, packed
with games, utilities, features and programming
tutorials.

Here's what you'll find in the
March 1989 - August 1989 bundle.

March 1939 issuer

Games: Taktrks, Trivia Test Bomb Disposal. Sprog
Utilities: Search and Replace, Poetry. Features: Map of
The Nine Dancers. Disc directories explored. Reviews:
Reptoo infinity. Question of Sport, Zen on, Last Ninja.
Advanced File Manager.

April 1969 issue:

Games: Diamonds - a mind bending pu*2 le. Utilities

:

Pattern fill routine, automatic program saver. Home
Finance Manager Features: Input routines explained, disc
drives revealed, palindromic numbers explored. Reviews .-

Sam 6, Exile, Orbital.

May 1939 issue:

Games. Eliminator. Utilities: £Z Type, DFS disc formatter.
Features: Tournament sorts. Party Cocktail Creator,
Landscape Designer, Fractal Generator. Reviews:
Barbarian II, Circus Games, Superman, Mode 7 Simulator
Rom,

June 1939 issue:

Games: Tic Tec Rhymes, Duel Features: ADFS osword
calls explained, creating customised tapes, maps to
Woodbury End and Palace of Magic. Utilities: Disc-based
database, new CIRCLE graphics command, Morse Code
Tutor, Reviews: Holed Out, Tank Attack, Sam 7.

July 1909 issue:

Games: Jet Bike arcade adventure, educational fun with
Ladder Adder, Time bomb arcede fun. Utilities: Speedy
Reader, flev/ews. Predator, Stormcycle, Sam S. Features:
Jafa Systems interview. Disc error codes documented, 10
Liners, Philosophers Quest and Palace of Magic mapped,

August 1939 issue:

Games: Roller be II, Bingo. Reviews: Alps, Turtle Worlds,
White Magic, Play it Again Sam 9 Features: Map of
Kayleth, Repton Infinity tips Utilities: Disc Housekeeper,
Mode 2 screen compacted Titration, Chemical Equations.

BACK ISSUE BUNDLE

ELECTRON USER S*pt#ff



1G*E* CEFIMSi

?0IER 3* John fffJflfctj

J&RER te) EUttron US#

t

401

HH49E6
£0D«f«R&a PRO C r ffl d r" t

70 P RC( 1 n i 1 1 LfliEflsH 1 If I" 1 1 00

Ilk

90 PER CPW+irttl

1 00HC * “F*LM i bti f '1Za%mt bu f 21=tt 3fl

t10ml**hvf2i:*trtt«btitJZ*M4tttrST'kB

if 21+130

1 3PPfi I nr 1 STS I NSH 39 , CHI II 2* 3 tab f t fi f 2 J

C

m*.
1301 Ui»'" :na»=

tp
: t*p^T0ft2

IWt
1 7 Dfl E ? MM Kiwi
UD!PK41'HQ
ttSlEFUT
2C0&ft ERROR ?R0C-f rr-£0J

mPHfeti(ll)
tt$t>p \ Wltanvfl 1*11

23GGN £tm PMCffrf!)

EMJiF wt!=a PSOCr-fd

2S0ir PRCC&td

260IF aptX=2 FIQfuvt
27fltf tytl»3 PDKa*b»
i»tf optJ*4 MKptiirt
29 cunt 1 1, **tX

300:

JtDiEI FITOCntV

320PHENTTAe<a,irH#* Mli"

ttOfltttnilK

JMItopIMQft?
350PI01E*t(iu2

340:

37P&EF FttKato

SttMifTJMtfrtPtfM fUt*
SMMMnw
40[i(npS = TOPt2

il0m!M,O,2*,3»,1t,12

Keep track of all your
magazine information
with this user-friendly

database provided
by John Geraghty

Y OUR ever-growing col I Eicri an ol

Eftciran User magazines ii an

invaluable source of programming tips,

articles and re views. Often however, find-

ing the exact item you re looking for can bn

difficult, especially if you have several

year's worth to thumb through.

Searching tar a useful tip- you can vague-

ly remember from Micro Messages, or the

address of a software company that you

notad down on a scrap of paper and then

lost is very frustrating. Also sometimes it

would be handy to have all the references

to a single subject at your fingertips - for

instance, to compare the merits nf disc sys-

terns.

Ceemags. the program presented here, is

a solution lo these problems which c&n be

used with both tape and disc systems. To go

some way towards overcoming Ihe limita-

tions ol the tape system, the programs and

data files are seved in a special format

which loads 30 per cent faster than normal.

And the date is compressed to around 65

per cent of its original length.

Useful memory is maximised by using

Mode 6 with palette switching to add a little

colour and by removing redundant initialisa-

tion procedures altar they have done their

work.

First type in ihe listing, ft contains assem-

bly language sections, so save it before

attampling to run it. That way your work

won't be lost if you've made a typing mis-

take.

When the program is run you'll be pre-

sented with a menu with two choices -

Start new hie and Load old file. Select the

first and enter a filename at the prompt

You'll then ha presented with a second

menu. Seled Make new entry and you're

ready to sEart entering records. Type the

magazine title, its cover date, the page of

the item, iis title end a briel descriptive text

Continue entering records and press

Escape when you have finished.

A point worth noting is that the text com-

prassion routine works better with lower

case letters, so use capitals sparingly

You should now be at the second menu -

pressing Escape always takes you back to

the last menu. You can select Set prefix and

enter the magazine title and date. When you

next add records these two fields will auto-

matically be filled in for you

The last option on this menu is Search.

You can choose to have printer output for a

hard copy or display the information on the

screen, if you select (his and get a row ol

question marks on the screen it means your

printer is switched off or is off line.

You are then prompted for two strings to

search for, If you ante red! Disc and Drive

any entries with these two items would be

displayed on the screen. You can leave the

second search string blank and just enter

the first one - Disc in our example - and

press Return when prompted for the sec-

ond, This searches for any records with the

word Disc

All records can be displayed by entering

two null strings - press Return each time

whan prompted to enter a search string.

Whan a record is found and displayed on

tbs screen you can continue to Eook for fur-

ther occurrences by pressing Return, wipe

the current record with Control i- Delete, or

amend il with Copy. With the lest option

select the field to alter with the spacebar

and press Return to confirm.

When you've finished press Escape to

get back to the first menu where you'll find

an additional three options - Save, Rename

and Restart. The first saves the data file m
disc or tape, the second prompts for a now

filename and Restart takes you back to the

second menu.

When you've thoroughly tested the pro-

gram enter this;

tiflCS ELI* LOAD
H
t C HII3 2* f f U+C N B*J2+ STS I

'

TCP

431ltc&I-TGP*( IMP m tttff)

mi
4AMEE MKa*M

fBQL*Pl=tcpI-?0P

^Q?T0P-t*r*:Ta&MMnii uviibO
500?rteFNttl

5tgoSCLr3AVE
ri + CHRS32tjtL>+CHm2+sm-

siimsid)

5»I T f Hof

i

V&y2M,24,3?,f!,l2EF*JN!
n |Mind, Prtit

Pt*T to

Vf r t i f"
: OS C L l

"

LCf P'+CttR* Si** 1 1 S+C-Hltt2+

"S0&D"

54QEk&PHDfm i

565DEF HKiufte
STPftEKftf

UOPlbtctydi}

S90fUl#fitlnpiit(*FilmM:
H ,10,t1,33,12

sflOEiitm mumu

41DERIBTIABf29,t)SPC1?);USt29J)fH1

tftEWIlftt

SJd:

MDtf HbS«nu2
fiSatoundWAlSE

44GQN ERROR ttbttrrfll

4?GREn*TThe next time the program is used there

will be more than 5k more free space for the

date, and tape users will have a faster load-

ing copy.

Saptamtm rssfl ELECTRO*) USEft 27
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7100* ESttpA PMOMfIZ)
72JHF pptl=0 FBflUrtfy
730IF nptlz] pftfltprEfU

MlF jptfetj PHQCjt#FtJi

Mil Nik eadt

W;
7706ET PtflCdilrj

7M)!*T-ll150

B00*E9fAT

910?CpT=fnih

B20fRIllITmfi
r 1S*lfei

mt f r 'TAB ( 29, 3
)'
- f r tr

;

m
4j TU(E.MEN-

UpftSKl
«WM(eUC11)
EtOPROUudsU)
(50*B i N T TAB i Dj Jtl "(Pr#n EitHpt ^ihen

ffoisfatdr;

44OREST0RE 3S*&
B70Joe to i? srtpj
ttfthdftfii*”

&90I7 tpufrll I&dfZleiifi
Mb IF vp«3=13 Rbpi2I=tfitt

mnEXT

030MTU
940:

?50 P£I PROihe^dstNi)

wmtiiiraKg,i0)
9WESTQ«E 35JD
MFOJ [tnfl TO NX

?9QHEAD hi; PRINT hi
1

ltfMttXfnmwm
1020:

1034&EF PMCmrt
momo itn*

TftSQir ttam--*

EtSE PBlumBflO^pdilUbufZI
tftOMjwtkgbufHjbvftt,!)
Tfl70Mil_Lfn(sT*77+1i7*

HMD IF {ftftXtelit UrUhOHEIT
Pfl&(nfl_rca*s

1O90tPtI=tRtI*Mj*Rl
1 1 00? ROCmm ( bu 1 ll** n t ltni“1,inU-

1,Mil, -II

11 lOEND-PKQT

112^1

HJODfP PROCprefU
I HOP ROC c 1 i : HIM T

H
P r*f ti*

1 1 A Da a jj - FSi (lJHt t ( 10,11,3?, 12M*>
II TOduft-FIHfiput (

flh

, 1 0,1 5,32,124.4}
1180*7*125

HMj
iZOO&Ef PROCifarcfc

121BPHII£cEfr3}

I220!tt=|15l0

t230m#T'5f»rclr
!£HHimMC0,m"Prtat«jit9(TJI)*;
12&0prlmt=itET QR 3i}T!lSt n ^"

1240PR&CaUni!
1Z70IF print! PRfltpHfttfr

IZSOislrlliff H input [*IUa
0l»: ",10,11 ,32, 124,17*

12MPRINTTM14,I)^. 1 %CI*134+*»rJI«
KRSJ4

130OliU2<*FKfnpiiK*It(*
Tiw:M0,13 H J2 H t?4,l7>

IJtt:

tKOflOtctitll)

13iOP«J»mB{10,5)C»«»f|*trmCllB*J4
1JiflPR0£ti»Ulrt retell)
1SSflPfO^«fl#1nr2t,(ir?l)
T340lrotX=r0Pt2

1 570 R 1=0

1SiQ«Wl23,l,OfB^OfOj
1 J?C-4atndI = f*LSt

UMlEPfUT

HtOlF b<nl=tepl PtDtovt
1mp R XNT T«E 7?, 3

)

h
t* card t " ;SI :U flRI+

1

UAOlf FNinstr OR atifidS

wafl^UH ;PROCf«orN : f &uodl=THtlE

H^IWim «C3
1440;

U70KF PROUrijitfr

HUPf ENT TA4E29,J j:;

1WraiS,8
1500*113,

S

tSlftMutf-H
152 0*RI N T

H
P fi r tflt t *

;

I53mm?0i REPENT UNTIL TINEMOO
154011 NIVEL

5550*713,0

1 540* ttl 5,0
ISTOENOPROC

1510:

1590PEF matte
!40fe0CRL Uueidl

14I0FDR a=0 TO 4

t4aOWOtp*fR<festt,Nlf3E,|J

11»riUciii{ttrn,nr]])
I44fl[f nmUitrli.htfU)

fpypdJit found! OH 1

1450IF KITRflitrJi,Rstr2l)
f p-.j lid's = f o«i n-d C OR 2

1 tMiba t ^bobl v»| 774 ? I7(
l470hf<T

HS0>fwirili>3

1490;

170DBEJ PI0tr*«rd
1710*7121,0

l720PSOEtUM1!
t730lf prlntlj'FXM
1740HEiTORt 35 JO

175BftviA*»LO*H
174DFHI a>0 TO 4

1770PS4Cpici ( f ltltf,bEi*U,0)
T780ff£RU Jii:PIIHTht; 3Pt1;(b U f 11

1

l790f1fLd£ = fl«Ul* 7177^47!
UOQUEXT
1410*F13,0

H?DPRlNTT*Ka,it)-CRt(Elllcit
C ppy : *«nd tT H 1 1 : &t it t e >

K
;

1430:

1B40HEPTNT

ttjB&tCT
1840IF IHCEir-2 RKO t!=s1?7

£t»255:Plt^t^s
T374TF 01=135 P8HC«»pd
IMOIFNIIL «*1J Of 51=135 OR iUZft
HflOPIOtree

1 WKrtPROC
197B:

192QREF PHOT ripe

U30r?l '11154

1944HEFUT URTU *0T URtET-2 OH

I MEET- 90

>

1950RESTtlP£ 1540

1«DfM vifeslrlT 7£ 1? STEP2
197ORTA0 Uni

1 9 R0PH | N T TAS< Xb^paal)m I N6K L i*2
H C KRi

130)

199QNE11

200 OP R it ietf ! bo 1 1 , d_M I , t ppl, 0

)

2010loplfUpS-botl*i)1d E&tS
2 02a bet Ml
Z93O1P1H1510
ZOVOEMDPHOt

20 5D:

2040&FF

2fl707HjMTTH6(39,?4)5THTh5K3t,£Hfil127];
ZttEOlF Toundt PRlHt 'Np apre r .

.

N
;£l3E

PRINT h
Id aalcb. . /;

2aflD?R[«T"Pr*s» Euapf;
aiflORfPEAT UH T E L «icl

2110:

2T200EF PROUnfRd
2lJD»»Rd£=Tm

2UObbtlsflidJ5ttt2

21501U|d3=flLd bolt

2ieOPI&UU^3J
2l70PR£MTTA0fD,9)'A*fnd^s . t .

H

1 1 6 Oq p TSirf liner a ( 0, 1 1 , 5, JJ

Z1MSE5TME 3540

22oofQH !i=e n am
2?1DR=« Uni
1

1

20pitt> cpec \a ui d.i , bum,o j

2l3OoId_[e0ls?t77eTi7!
224D3F lUom f5tli^fftidl+(t(Li«4
2250NEJT

ll 401 1 1 pJto F»i nptf t ("",10,11 +npWZ ,32,

1

24, LciiH)

22 7QV P If73 , S
, 0; 0 ; 0 ; 0

;

2240:

229OPR0 Epi citl 1 1 r 31 , bvM 1, 1

)

ntanwjtomntwt
2J10;

23 l 0d i tnl -nt l Rni-o ( d_[#ni
2330! F (tApl'dlfFiD^kOREP

PROF iw^poil END PRO C

?J40If 4itn\>i
P H t ( t opl , t o^led L e fi l

,
f i el dl * -1 >

21503 * dUnl<0
FSOCMveUttLdl+flU tinI,fi*L«+Ma leni;mp
JiOOPlOONOtvfhvfttltNtr \tnt-
I,fi4ldl4nedje(sl-1

Fhsfn,-1)
2 370 1 a p i = t o? 1 +d ( rnl

2350SI 3 S1-1

2390P*IMTW«[0,mpttt
240OEMBPR0C

2410:

24200EF Piornp rpoa
Z*30PA0[tla( 1lT

2440PHINT*'llo rpo»,..PrLtsi RfTurn H

2450REPEAT 8»TiL 4ET^13:PfQ(rtt
244OEMBPR0C

2470:

2 4 BODE F PfQCtnveil rM£,rpJ,j|ntUl,upXI
24901170=1 rQ*S : fl74*(Wtk 1

25003 F up I CALL 01 ELSE MU 41

2510ENPFICC

2520:

25309E1 PRaCf«k(fr«I,tfll,CJJ
?540M7MfM;Ii72=toX:em 31

255PER9P401

25*0;

25706EF F|«ciwEfP«I,tdTJ
25!5! E70=f rffi!; F 172 =tB 1 : CALL H
2590EMPPm
2fi00:

2S 1 0SE E FN ifjiwl pa r I , vpo il , 1 1 elf1 , fe r 1

7

Z420F6V2i,1,G;fl;0;0;

2450PaiMn*B(Z,24raeUU with
SPRCIAAR, Ellen RETURN)';

2440PR0Li*esLnrf

24SQF0P *pEl±D JO itf|jl*2
24 ROME *9 Hl tV
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Solar powered,

see through calculator.

FREE with orders

over £25

*

Usfng state-of-the-art technologv this

calculator has an Invisible membrane keypad,
runs from solar cells (so you'll never need any
batteries), and because it's only the size of a
credit card it fits easily in your waliet or
pocket.

This exclusive limited edition calculator can
be yours for just £7.95 - or we'il send you one
ABSOLUTELY FREE with every order over £251

30 ELECTION USEft Svptf/viw 1389



Improve your keyboard
skills with this fun,

yet educational game
from Darren Bradley

T
YPING tutors need not be dull, mind-

numbing programs, as Stand (ha

Snakes clearly damonsiratei. It is

designed to improve your knowledge at the

Electron's keyboard, but the lutnr takes the

lomt uf n simple, yet addictive game.

It Is especially suitable for young chil-

dren. helping them identify the most com-

man keys while having lots of fun while they

do so.

you are an Indian snake charmer's assis-

tant and while he is at lunch your task is to

watch his baskets, making sure ihe snakes

don't escape. You sit beside the six baskets

armed with a handful of pebbles,

Watch for any snake lhat pops rts head

out and whan it does throw a pebble at it to

make it jump back in. Each basket has a lat-

ter printed on the side - press that latter on

the keyboard to throw e pebble

If you: ana too slow the snake will put its

tongue out. escape and bite you, costing

ymi one of your lives. Throw at the wrong

basket and the snake will again escape and

bite you. Sometimes a snake will pop its tail

out of its basket. Don't throw stones then as

they bounce back and hit you.

There are five levels of difficulty, so no

matt&r how good - or poor - your typing

skills, you can still have a challenging

game. If you complete a level you'll auto-

matically move on to the next.

IP REA Sntit*

20 REA By Barren Bradley
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FREE 8 PAGE
CATALOGUE
Send a stamped addressed
envelope for your copy
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Tape + manual £9 95

Write your own arcade smashes using the

ARCADE GAME
Creator
Arcade Game Creator is a suite of programs for the
Electron and BBC Micros- Taken from the pages of
Electron User, it lets you into the secrets of writing
fast-action arcade games, and provides you with a
number of utilities to make design and programming
easier.

Among the programs are:

• A Mode 5 sprite editor that lata you
design your own multi-coloured
characters,

• A selection of fast print routines
that will move sprites both in front
or behind other objects on the
Screen.

• Map generators that will squeeze a
Mode 5 screen into 8 bytes I

• Scrolling maps.
• Score update and printing routines,

. , and much, much more.

If you are an aspiring games
programmer, this is an offer

you simply cannot afford to miss!

To help you make the
most of the Arcade Game
Creator, you will also get
a comprehensive manual
based on the original
series.

Written in an easy to
read style and with many
illustrations and screen
shots, it contains all the
information you need to
create and animate
sprites, to design back-
grounds and to link the
two together into a
complete arcade game.

Arcade Game Creator

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



Expanding disc dilemma

1 HAVE an Electron, Plus l ACP Plus 4L

Turbo Board, Jafa Mode 7 adaptor and a

5J5tn 4Q/SG track disc drive. My problem is

the ever occurring one of disc software for

Ute Electron* or the lack otsi When Superior

issued 5-2$to DFS software of some of its

catalogue f was very pleased* but it appears

that the job was not done correctly.

Tha Play ft Again Sam disc will not load or

run eomcBy. in fact only Stryker* Run wtil

toed and tun. The Elate disc will only run if

toe ADFS rom is present art the system end

only then if the ADFS is on a tower priority

tosn the OFS.

These problems as far as l am aware only

exist on the ACP Plus 4 DFS discs. 1 notice

that Impact Software is selling the Superior

discs again. Ara they upgraded versions ?

Can anyone assist nw regarding the discs of

Bonacftiocher and Pataca of Magic - do
' they run OK on the ACP Phis 4 system?

With the Mode 7 adaptor and Turbo board

running the Electron is dose to a BBC Micro

and I behave you have a simitar set up with

(he ACP Plus 4 m the office.

Is it possible for you to borrow the BBC
Micro disc of toe current game you are

Locked in

Ravemkull
WOULD some kind reader help a frustrated

Electron grandad with Ravenskutl? I can

complete the first level, but not without los-

ing a life, f always seem to get hepped in

thE gates when the doors Sock. - R, Gcnwd,
Macclesfield Cheshire.

• Maps of level enc and two ol Havenskull

were published in the September and

December 1937 issues pi Electron User. Can

any readers provide other clues?

reviewing from your sister magazine. The
;

Micro User,, and ted us disc users of which

there are more then a few, ifft wdt run on an

expanded Electron 1

I feet there is an untapped market for

companies whose discs wiff run on

Electrons which have been expanded. How
about an snide, f behave the Minorsott

titles run, bur again which ones? I look for-

ward to your comments , - J. Nunn.

Hempto-tt, Middlesex.

# from your letter it is deer you haw quite

a number of add-ons - OFS. AGES, Plus

1
rTorbo end Mode 7 boards. Any one of

those could be censing compatibility prob-

lems with Superior's games.

Wo experienced problems a Jew months

ago when programs would not correctly:

load with the Slogger Turbo. Tha solution

was to lead the loader and delete the line

that tried to disable the Plus t.

We like your idea of testing BBC Micro

Software and will consider it for a future

article. Pres is to produce around 50

Electron Superior Software titles on disc

now cut to seconds

t have bought the game and its brilliant

and very addictive, making it a must for

disc users. Christopher lllidgo, Holmes

Chapel Cheshire.

Super sort

of Superman
AFTER reading your review of Tynesoft's

Supermen to toe May issue of Electron User

i was rather disappointed. I wanted to buy

the game, but I Seamt it was necessary to

reload every time you die,
which is very

frustrating.

However, after i phoned Tynesoft about

rhis pcinf it came to my attention that

Superman is also available on 3.5in disc for

the Electron costing £14.99. so frustration is

Brother's

serial fink

t HAVE owned an Acorn Electron for two

years. My set-up is an Acorn date recorder,

colour TV, Plus I and View. I have recently

been given a Brother HRS printer. What dn t

need to connect my new serial printer to

my Acorn Plus l and where can l obtain

both this and a ribbon cassette 7

I will shortly be getting an AP34 disc

interface and I would like to know if the

Watford DFS for the BBC Micro can be fit-

ted to the interface. Is interword compati-

ble with the Electron? One final questiona

how do I fit the APS to my API? Dean

Fountain. PI aistow, London.

+ You've got a problem wilh the printer -

the Plus 1 has a Centronics parallel port and

the printer has a serial one, meaning they

are incompatible (the HRS is available with

a suitable parallel port but you can't easily

convert between the two).

We don't know of anyone who is cur-

rently producing a serial port add-on for (he

Electron, so our advice would be to sell the

HRS and buy one with a parallel port

Boots used to sail printer ribbons and

thermal paper for Brother printers, so

check with them for current availability.

You won't need a Wgtford DFS ler the

AP34 as it already comes with two disc fil-

ing systems, one of which is compatible

with the Watford version.

Interword is not available for the

Electron. View is the most commonly used

word processor. The AP2 is a rom which

plugs into the rom socket inside the API-

ON ERROR RUN
runs into trouble

i HAVE just received the July Electron User

and tape. You have included my program

Jetbike and i must point out that the printed

version is bugged.

An ON ERROR RUN statement is used by

the program to re-run and thereby reset the

data once three fives are lost Your version

Otorts tots statement so once you heve died

the published program crashes. This can

easily be remedied by adding the line:

ft IN tHBOfl m
I have added this tine to your version and

have had no problems after a number of

plays. Alternatively, you can rag toe ON
ERROR RUN on to the end of Hoe 50 or GO as

in the original copy I sent you, - L.G. Davies,

Hadditch, WorCs,

• Our appologies lor that boob Lyn. The line

was taken out to aid testing end debugging

lor anyone Typing it In.

More disc

games wanted
RECENTLY I upgraded my subscription to

include the monthly taps and after initial

problems to receiving it, 1 am now pleased

to say it arrives every month, although a

week later then in toe shops. I find it excel-

lent after t have converted toe programs to

disc.

Why are there only a handful of programs

available on disc„ especially 5-25in as used

on the AP4? Ate we likely to see Mini Office

on (fisc, and what about 10 of the Best. Fun

School and Nursery Rhymes 7

Superior made a great mistake by only

Turn to Page 341

Sapfamoar 1903 FLECTION J5
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bringing out P/ay it Again Sam S on disc.

Had more of this series bean concerted t

would probably have bought them, if you
produce another guide to software and
hardware please include the Pius A and
Crtofir? J2QD printer, and Pascal language. -

John Ross, Edinburgh.

• Pres is Id produce around 50 Superior

Software games on disc - sea this month's

news page. Mini Office can be put on disc

with Slogger's T2P3 rom and the BBC Micro
disc version of Fun School 2 works provid-

ing you disable she Pius I. It was reviewed
in last month's issue of Electron User.

There are fid plans to produce a disc ver-

sion of Nursery Rhymes.

Not a mouse
in the place

I HAVE been a reader of Bechon User for

three years and I find it a great help and
vary enjoyable. I own an Election and Plus

I and have recently decided to upgrade rf

with a moufe.

Looking through past issues I noticed an
advert for the AMX Mouse end Art
Package, f would like to know if Advanced
Computer Products is still selliog it, and if

so how much it costs? If not are there any
suitable alternatives? - Alan Stainer,
Horsham, West Sussex.

• The AMX Mouse is no longer available

for the Electron and there aren't any alter-

natives. Impact ^0742 769950) is releasing an
art package shortly which promises to be
very good

Home finance
improvement

t WOULD like you to pass on to other read

-

ers a few aherations I have made to Julio

Boswell's excellent Home Finance Manager
program which appeared in the April issue

ofElectron User.

Firstly I thought the numerical columns
would be much neater and easier to under-

stand if the decimal points were kept in fine

vertically. To do this, including for the print-

out, the following lines have to be added
and changed.

«t ps lift dilleUO TABUMe ttH

TSS ft; =12 023

7

7*0 ttlRTHKM+ildittlCfmB
fMM WetaUitl

r
-T*

810 PilmtoUnttd}

As t usually make 30 or so transactions in

a month, I would not be able to use the utili-

ty tp verify a monthly bank statement due
to the limit of 20 transactions.

By adding and changing the following

lines, a full screen can be saved under a

chosen filename which could be the last

entry data, such es I7FEB. The current file

All programs printed hi this issue art

exad reproductions of listings taken

from running programs which have
been thorough I y tested.

However, on the vary rare occasions
ihei mistakes may occur corrections

will be published as « matter of urgen-

cy Should you encounter error mes-
sages when you type in a program they

will almost certainly be the result of

your own typing m I stakes.

Unfortunately we can no longer i

answer personal programming queries

Concerning these mistakes, 01 course

letters about suggested errors wit (he

invQsirgai&d without delay, hut any
replies found necessary wit only
appear in the mail pages.

could be saved each time under a name
such as Latest to avoid confusion:

20$ INPUT
r|BMi«HK?N FLNM

230 m-«>NFEMMT FLtfNS

Ji5 INPUT "fit milt Till! fit

JJ0 mt=ormu unu

I hope those alterations will make the

utility much more usable to other readers, -

A . ft. Dunks. Portsmouth. Hants.

Is Robotop
on our trail?

PLEASE print my letter, as not many young
readers get their letters printed In the mag-
azine. I would like to know if Robocop will

he coming out for the Electron.

When I went loW.H. Smith they only sold

a few Electron games, yet they sold loads

for the Commodore and other computers.

Please tell me why they do this because it

doesn't seem fait as I like buying games? -

John Close faged 9), Daiston, London,

• We haven't heard of any plans to convert

Robocop to the Electron. Sales ol software
for the Electron is now predominantly mail

order. We're not curb how this situation has
arisen, but don't worry, there's still enough
cheap software available to keep you going

into the next decade.

Appreciation
society

I BEAD J. Darlington's letter in she July
issue of Electron User with interest I expe-

rienced the same problems with Mmi Office

and Around she World in A0 Screens - I

have anAP3with T2P3chip.

The tape filing system is re-enabled after

a game is loaded using the rom, If there

isn't a way around this problem I suggest
Slogger could change the programming ol

the chip and produce a new version which
would keep the disc system enabled. If they

could do this i‘m sure it would be appreci-

ated by many users.

1 also support the idea that a classified

advertisements section would be a useful

addition to an otherwise excellent maga-
zine. - Gary Rye liter, Livingston, West
Lothian.

• The ball's in Slugger's court It's up tp

Ihem to find a solution to Die problem.

Upgrading the
monthly tape

WHAT a great invention the pre-recorded

tape is. I received my first one with the July

issue, so no more iate nights for me trying

to gal things right I However, I can think of

one more improvement which would be a

greet asset.

Can we have a copy program produced
to allow a straight copy to disc, so ive disc

users don't have to keep waiting for the

programs to load after the initial transfer?

The program could either be published as a

listing to make the lazy ones among us
work just once or twice, or be included in

each month's tape running from the title

page. - Charles Ayres, Bromsgrove, Worcs.

• We published a tape to disc copier more
(hen three years ago. However, for our more
recent readers, hare it is again;
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This version is for the ADFS and DFS
users should replace line 140 with;

|
HP ‘Em

~~|

Leading
question

I HAVE owned my Electron for four years,

and tor four years I've been able to load
and save programs without sny trouble.

Recently, however. Eva had trouble loading

software from cassette.

The computer doesn't seem to be receiv-

ing any signals, os when I enter the com-
mand *CAT nothing appears on screen. \

have tried turning off my Plus J, adjusting

the votume, and cleenmg the tape heads,

but with no success.

The strange thing about all this is that l
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Creating screens causes a problem

l HAVE owned the Arced# Berne Creator

cassette for the Electron for some time, but

as yet l haven't made j game because l

have a problem creating screens, My query

isr how tto you create some mote screens

using the program 4_PRQG2? I haven't a

chib whet to change in the program so that

it will prim a third screen.

Could you please answer my question, as

l can't wait to make a game? _J.P. Tansay,

Worcester.

• Creating and displaying more screens is

really quite simple. First you must design the

screen like this:

1790 m Urttr i

l SCO MTA 1111111111

IBID MTU 100MHU1M
1 DATA 1 40030030

1

1130 DATA 1 i 4 k C 00 E E

1

1&v3 DATA 1DQC&O0441

VSSE DATA M0DM0M1
13M DATA 44 tut 0304

1

1g?t MTA G 0Q 0003441

'56C DATA C 00 D 00 4 4 4

1

ia;S DATA 1111111111

Type this in st the end of the listing. Each

o! the numbers corresponds to a particular

building brick, so buitd your screen by num

hers, This new screen must be stored jn

namely along with the others so after the

following lines:

1 JJ3 icrE=PMafl

1340 TOR KX=b TO Z

The firs! ling sets up the label scr2 to

point to the position of the data m memory

every screen takes up 50 bytes so the (bird

starts lffl bytes after the first. The second

line is a [pop which now reads sc mens ;ero

to two - three screens, Place (he label scr2

in the machine code table,

The machine code is written se that it

draws the screen number in A%, To draw

screen three A% must be set to two - tero is

the first screen, one is the second and two

is the third. Change tine T10 to read;

I llfl *1 & t At t-1 ] H DP 1 |

You should now bp abla to fun the pro

gram and it will correctly draw your new
scream As you can see, die process of cre

T

ating screens isn't very difficult as the pro

gram is quite structured-

can save programs without any troubia. Is

ft my Electron that is faulty,, or just the cas-

sette lead - seven pin DSN fc three jack

plugs? I would very much appreciate youf

help. - Pelt Charoankid, Chelsea, London.

A It sounds as II your cassette lead is

faulty. If you 9 re handy with a soldering iron

try pulliog the plugs apart at either end and

checking for loose wires or cracked joints

However, cassette leads are so cheap that

it's not worth getring it repaired. Buy a new

one.

Slogging away
with Pres

I HAVE been a reader of Electron User for

nearly five years and still wait eagerly for

each new issue to appear on the shelves of

my local newsagent. I own a 64k Electron,

equipped with a Plus 3. Plus 1, Acorn data

recorder, Olivetti ink /at printer and various

cartridges.

Decently I decided to buy Sloggers joy-

stick interface, but because / already had a

Pres Pius 2 ram ! decided fc discard this

and replace it with the Slogger expansion

rom 20.

As I already own a 32k sideways ram

cartridge, I copied the Pres tom using the

Slogger rom 20 and they appear to be per-

fectly compatible, 1 can now format discs

and use printer buffers within a few sec-

onds of switching my computer on.

From my experiences it would be possi-

ble tor R. Hand of Chatham to have both the

Slogger and Pres roms in operation at the

same time. I would, however, fry if with the

Slogger rom in place of the original Plus I

rom first This is how i presently operate my
system. Richard Taylor. Barry, South

Glamorgan.

Transformer
faults

MY Electrons transformer has packed up

and is apparently irrepairable. I have made

local inquiries but cannot trace a dealer

prepared to service or supply me with a

replacement. Please tell me where t cen

obtain s new transformer.

I also have a friend whose Electron has

s topped working, and he wishes to know of

a dealer, preferably in the Midlands, who
can service his Electron. Alan Pally,

Sutton Coldfield.

• Try Ai Computer Services. 9 Paddock

Mount, Cawley, Telford, Shropshire, or

Gracar, Unit 6. Acacia Close, Leighton

Buzzard,

Space for

a mistake

AS a retired senior citizen with an interest

in computing, I acquired an Electron and

with the help of your magazine articles set

out to learn the rudiments.

Having now fitted a Plus J and a View

ram cartridge I have saved my first letter on

tape as outlined in the instruction hook, t

find that after clearing the memory t can't

gat back a copy of the letter named Letter I

after typing NEW then changing to Mode 6

and entering READ LETTER l. I always get

the message Marker not s#t

t have experimented with various com-

mands to no avail, and I note that in the

manual's section eight. Blocks and
Markers, it states “Markers are cleared

whenever text containing them is format-

ted, text is saved without markers

-

B,D.

Manteriield. Sheffield

• The problem is the space you have pot

between the word Letter and the number 1

in the 111 a name. The solution is to either

remove the number one or ihe space when
saving text files.

Incompatible
joystick

I HAVE a Commander 3 E-Byte joystick

interface and I am vary happy with it The

only problem is I also have a Plus I. Every

time I want to use my F-Byte t have to take

off the Pius I. This is annoying because I

use my Plus I and View for word process-

ing quite a lot. is there any way t can pre-

vent this?

Also, could you show a graphics dump

fora Panasonic KX-P1Q8J det matrix printer

plaase? - Robert Johnson faged 111,

Huntingdon. Cambridgeshire.

# There isnt a way round the joystick prob-

lem, apart from buying a new one compati-

ble with the Plus 1. You'll find a multi-shade

screen dump in fast month's Micro

Messages.

A word for

the Electron?

1$ Speech available for the Electron,

because if there is t would very much like to

buy it. Qn Page 45 of the June issue there is

an advert for it on the BBC Micro.

In the July issue someone was asking for

a cheat for Bug Eyes II. Perhaps you could

ask readers for a cheat for Elixir, as / am
really stuck.

Finally, please would you give me some
informaton on Mini Office, because it

sounds excellent but is it really as good as

it sounds? Jentfii dagger. Welton.

Uncut*

# Speech is not available for the Electron,

only the BBC Micro. Can any readers help

with Elixir?

Mini Office is simply the best word pro-

cessor, database, spreadsheet end graph-

ics package at the price. More powerful

programs are available. Like View and

Viewshaet, but they cost around (our times

as much
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HIS months TO Linars come from

Hebert Henderson nl Liverpool.

The first. Multi -demo, is o fascinating

menu-driven program Ihal produces
soma interesting and unique screen d-i

s-

pieya. It is a superb demonstration of

how much can be achieved in jusi IQ

lines of Basic.

Enter and run the listing then choose a

menu option by typing in a .number from

1 to 4. The First demonstration produces
strange fuzzy waves running up the

screen. The second is art example nl

multiple screen modes.

The third* end fourth demonstrations

produce dealing displays of moving
coloured backgrounds aver which text

end graphics aro printed. You can only

through the use a of b machine code
routine to poke a series of numeric val-

ues mto the ULA chip's palette end mode
registers.

quil from each demonstration by hitting

the Break key. This does no harm how-
ever - all it doss is simply fake you back
to the menu.Tha effects ere achieved

1 SEP tiadtpiii By firfonforiDO

2 HBEf»VHU»,1,C;flj0;6; tPSI*
TTA|(,2

l lll;
H

Pimi atiter Mtfun*
of Else befffo ":1*PUT TA6t5 f13>;

the icreen is Mitfotf out: “tie

*JtIF ti*#l«1 os ti«2>z3S Rut

3 C IL 5 : PI 1 NX T ABC 2 , 1 2 1 ;
* TV ic

rtf n uflt be blanked mry ":PRfr;

t T*s{lS,HJ;HatJ; h airtutet^’ya

$2S,U;S;M;
; pbLoLkiiAS: Ipbt OS E^biDivarS

*lf f Ft i f|^s5tft?(71=e0:7ir2fo1«1[

: *173^172
3 FBS i i z D To l STEP

0;[ OPT fljP4fP:Pd*:miPHl:m;PH
A:iW IE C: CUP

LD1 liD^ST* 47UL01 ESElSTP. STD:

LM I71J.SIA S7J;tDA *74:EPP lt1:H

EH {«Liuf:PLA:TAtiPi.*:THliPU:PLP

itTS

4 ,I«I C5A t£tl:t«P f|0:SN£ r

(Set: [TEC t7fi;01FE fttrLH fSfliSTA

ITBifEf *71;#M f*t;Lfo IfrUiSTA f

ItibEC 172: BN E nt:l»
IP bU

7 .blickpgt U1 4l;sr* &bioc*

413:. loop in llEijllf ahto

ck:L&l ip-btocE fob 2S6:UT fobUc
k HIT 23AIE5A IlliJSt aiverdiLfll

^Lork+iat-F i(£:ST* J: DFl : EK

£ toajrSTS

% Mk tot r5:.bUnk tlAtSII

piuorkiifo WrSTA pblntt+t tm 1

i r

-

l b s fpbLad hoc 23ti:L0? iphiat

k SItf ?56:LDA |T2: JSf 4&yard:U]t
tSr;DEK:0N[ biankiLBA IltSTl <71;

JJ»P ret

* ifolotir lpi H3:.rtsEare fl

StSIS pblotfcEiM *75,T;3TA abtocfc

*t:STl iif-.lii fotlotk N-3C 7fo:lD
V apbtflek PEV Z34 :l» (UtJSB otv

prdrLOk UF;PEI:BAE ftltore:L#A J

SSStSTI lT4s*m PU:TAT:PLA:TAI:
PLAiPlf: lTS:3:hHT

10 7H2Brg:i|22T45:‘fm,4

Roberts second offering. Blackout, is a

handy machine code utility which will

extend the IfPe of your monitor screen.

Many people use their computers all

day and while this isn't harmful to the

Electron, the picture being displayed on
the TV or monitor often remains static for

hours On end.

This may he the case if a fractal gen-

erating program is being run, ortho
micro is being used to monitor ur control

some external herdwars. Sometimes, ft

Ihis is done too often,, a faint after-image

can he burnt into the phosphor coating

on the screen.

Blackout is a small interrupt driven

machine code routine which monitors

the keyboard, and if it isn't used for a

specified length of lime the screen dis-

play <s turned black. You set (he time

delay when the program is run - just

enter the number pl minutes the Electron

is to ba loft idle before the display is

blanked,

The program is stored out of the way
at &900 This area of memory isn't used
by Basic so you can load and run Basic

listings without worrying about memory
clashes. A timer is initialised which is

then incremented every time frame lly-

back occurs - every fiftieth of a second.

If a key is pressed it is reset to zero.

However, if one isn't pressed and the

amor reaches the set limit the screen is

blanked.

The coFour palette is read using

o sword 11 and saved to memory. The
colours are then all set to bteck using

os ward 12 - a fast version of VDU 19.

The routine now waits for a keypress

end then proceeds to restore the origin ei

colour palette.

While the screen is blanked the pro-

gram continues to run, you just can't see
what is on screen. You should tep any
key il you desire to sec what is on the

screen,
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learn

Specially compiled by ihe Electron User

to give a good grounding in all aspects

teaming, and at the very special price of only

on tape, or £6-95 on 3.5in disc, this collection

re at you and your children cannot afford to missl

Give your children hours of fun, &fKfhj?tD them to

team rhe eas v wav by ordering your copy today.

PROGRAMS
Company Count - Work

way up through the

company starting off as a

messenger, and ending up
as president!

Hungry Harry - Find out

what it's like to be an assis-

tant in a busy shop. Can you
work out the correct change
to give the custom ers?

misstng letters after they are

bulldozed into a pit.

Crocodile - Unscramble the

letters of a word before the

crocodile gats you.

Snail Trail - See how good
you are at general know-
ledge in this trivia quiz.

Hiss - Improve your spelling

by guiding a snake round
the garden eating up words
in the right letter order.

Maths Fun - Test your
powers of mental arith-

metic.

Odd One Out - Pick the

object that doesn't fit from
the list of five.

Yule Spell - Guess the
hidden word or you'll lose

your Christmas presentsl

ONLY £5.95

Packed full of soma of the best

educational games from the

pages of Electron User,

the new Ten of the Best
Educational Games is

the ideal way for your
children to learn about

maths, spelling, anagrams,
telling the lime, general

knowledge, and even the

ents of running a business!



Now available through! pres£33-E33-1 <£mpufer
FAX: 0276 51427

range of software products

ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL
(atwttol non Ml EM.SOlMVJlT

ACP is a Trent md control panel Language prodding a

sosblideitad y»i friendly tafcifect totwaan use* and

curapulBr tor access tP UnQittgB-s. MOB funcljanj an d

ma users own me uE*lty etc. Man laulu res include {kill

down wind OKrt.ilfnpls to chang bVGS, condJure. 11 nal-

inj pcmi ca’cL-mror. me maniaer, Sw ROM's faoimtj
MBA EFROM A FULL MANUAL]
itsveiyasy locraua an esntin cujiemtMd rronterd ter

your Own use." - Acpm Uftf, AtsjfuSl 1937.
, "ACP 1; much better thin any Ot me aBtar front end

sysuems IVe Mil.'- AMfl> User. Aii^wr 19$7
| tan retommBnfl ll Joanyone who wants easyaccess ta

the Etedlron'J lunctlwi; - Etelron Ufrer, diigus; !9&7.

ACPi main 1e alL-re* «*:
Pull down windows operate throughout

1 Floamg paint calculator
1 Usari cLt create thsli own widows
FUe mar-ijEr

Slmpta to dranga Mqs-jconnjur* apfroni
* FIPaling paint calculator
" Easy entry to oftaManguages

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS Em
(1 if £*A$ftr El 7. 31 11 VAT £11 .01 Ice VAT

An aflemalM Id Ihfl DFS Ml ram Far Plus 3 mdHR users.

This option l alUfmalNfl DF5 U designed ifirus# In Side-

ways TAM and mows the usar to operate a di.se

HHng sysSem SEeu <nmn using the Pluj 3 [In ADF5 page
would r&imafy be AlDtrJ, The DFS Is Simply loaded

using ine softwan wpped wih dii AER Pan disc

0.5" ADFS disc 4 manual)

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
<0i|£/ £21 .DO ex VAT £24.15 l«W
Electron & Plui 3 users. . .

gain BSC COmpaHhlllry by

adding Die AeVanced LUCirgn Df5 ( 1 770 OFS) this Is the
same disc flBOJ FySMm supdllad with thfl Set &+ . New
you can uroduce and access [compatible) esc disc

based safreoue,m can also supply 5. a* disc drives lo

add tc your Pmj 3 (Hit 2nd drive adapter) 'ACP his
produoed mother supe-rfi flQM for th* FUetiWi". .

ENRtfPn User Feb £6
(Supped on 1-EK t PBiJM * QfS MANUAL)

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
CPU u VAT £31.90 Ine VAT

AnyAccm UMflfitluding Maslar. BBC &+,Heetroh. DEB,

U?9 DFS. ADF5, 2nd A co-processora AC.P.’S 3EST
SfUiliG product coniaining over so esmmamfs tnej -

pawarftjl mam p ry A disc BdiKir, search memory/dlSC/
Sasic

.
catsicgueA n pJup ROMS, load/run prpgrVhS bo

&JW pace, automatic menu, fix tTWiller (InC. locked

cassatlB ffiesli, ADFS utils etc. a Dc fU's sw«nf“,. . .

Database pubs. 'Aiop-ctass raolklt -
1 have no Nsita

bon in recommending n. . . Acam user Nov. B5^

(IfiK EPROM A FULL MANUAL)

ADVANCED DISC
INVESTIGATOR

1M] MMjEJt E» « VAT E2I.T3 Ik VAT

A ve iy punffl Hli 1 Disc at lily rj'Handaid A non-standard

discs Backup most o-olec

I

ec discs, edit my lyp* pt

oon-llmdard disc, check A repair faulty tracks, traate

mw disc formats, copy 40 trKk disci to 80 track Uses,

verity Iwo non-sundarC discs.

CADi leatunsar *kutmey cpmpr*nensiw sectur etll-

for, md one of Die f nasi I've JW|-. . , Ti*ellnk on

Presifll)

(suppildd on 10KEPFIQM manual)

PRES-ADVANCED FILE MANAGER
The ultimate

1

(ront’end
1

for ADF$ and DfS includes:

Menu - Infinitely expandable

Delete - deletes any number gl Ills

Rename - rename multiple Tiles using wildcards

Copy - exucmely comprehensive file copier

It i
' f er if r f'

rmri aeul.1. H ,

5" n
1

:l :l
* ^

MmislnliiH
$£iejn plctoft SftCWt AFU to Copy mat* an MuMr tuibc

AFM Ioflows the PRES Master Plan' gl upwards
cwfipa|ifcdl>ty-4 runs on Electron, B BC 6, Bi

,

Bel 26,

Master 1ZH and Compact, with Seconcf/Co-procK-

sorsand Acom-compaiibitevndtm oi DFS & ADFS.
CZSeiVAT C2*. 75 Inc VAT

AFM has four distinct modes:
HEKL - allows browsing through Iht IBb and diractmtas an
1 d-sc, f W*S an) S.lame fmm a menu ofup to 7wENKtt CteHfl
fur a selected BOV LMflera are provided tor Basic, tlx &as*C
Emar. View, VlflwShMt, VHwSiOii, VwwSpel! E»l Were-
wist j*) and iMtrWani, This Ilf 1 car m eipardnfl InltniMy
using ar Aeom-lwrMd OSWOflD call full detail and
Ulfflpie In Hie manual

,

DELETE - allows tilts lo Em mukad md Sun deified win one

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
3 nnkm nmucfiti -aoemz) ade its)

OOJffliiVAT £34.50 |*C VAT

ACP have totally m-writien the Accm T770 DFS. iMiarw-

n*a U»--EDng raalLTES & addin
j new ones. The result ls 4

vary last and powerful d SC ring SySlim with Bie ihlNty

to aperaDe In double density occupying loth srdas of a
disc (640K). Ajlcrjflc We ralotaadn, Improved file

handing, 62 r it eats: eflu* and Sways RAM car He need
as a Past RAM DISC.

(liK EPROM t omprehencivi manuJ)

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS

Haw uclusivelp on 3.5* Din

Flection User Jan -Aug. 8 monthly disc ...M75
Fun Schdul under 5's ,..£5.95

Fun School 5-8'* „„.,ES.fl5

Fun School 8-12's £5.95

Mafic Sworrt rr£6.95
10 Besi Educational VoT II £6 fiS

Classic Arcade Games £6.05
Arcade Games Creator £5 95
Mursory Rhymes fe.65

10 of tetVd. 1 £6.95

10 of fleet Vol. 2— £6 95
10 of Qesl Yol. 3 £6.95
10 of Be$1 4 „ £6.95

Classic Card & Board Games VoF. I £7 95

Classic Card * Board Games VoL II £7.95

E.U August 07 Oise containing Fruiter

Driver £475

5.25
1
Discs

Arcade Game Crealor £5.95

Krtlwear Designer £9.95

SUPERIOR
SOFTWARE
EXCLUSIVE

ONLY AVAIU&LE THROUGH PRES
LOW INTRODUCTORY
PRICES Dll DISCS

5,25* 3 5-

DFS ADFS
Life af Repton i/
Spellbinder ¥
Sonetm-Tcber

Flair / v'

Flay It Again Sam it

(Contains Citadel, Tluusl,

Sinkers Rud, ftaverekuiri

Palara ol Majc V
Superior Cal Vol 3

(Contains. Synch ran, Replon,

Ropton 11, Karate Combat,

Oealfisiar. Smash A Grab &
Overdrive)

Coderume Dre4d (/
Crazy Rider



THE ADVANCED PLUS 3 MR II

The only fully compatible rttc Upgrade running

AeoftTt own filing system.

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY
£129 suet VAT; £140,35 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 5
A unique interface lor these warning tee maxi-

mum exp&ntion from just one stcrt in mo PLUS 1

.

£50.00 Ex VAT; £63-24 lf« VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . "Hie plus 1 Is the main
expansion for the Electron

£50JO axel VAT; £57-50 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 6 . . a fully buffered 6 ROM 1

i Electron lexpansion modute for the Etedron user.

£33.00 axel VAT; £37.&S Ine VAT
UPGRADE SERVICE ter the original Aooro

Plus 1 lo Advanced Plus 1 and APG.

E40.00 exel VAT; £46.00 Inc VAT

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2 t t ^ -

An Acom approved certndge ceMairxng a card I

with special Herts' profile sockets
£13.00 wad VAT; "" "r

El

*

r65 Inc VAT

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED RAM
A standard Acorn approved cartridge but contain- I

mg 32k (2 x 16k) of sideways FtAM, inc. Software

Protect Facility

£39.00 *xcl VAT; £44.85 led VAT

DISC INTERFACES
(Plus On* required)

AP3 INTERFACE; As supplied with APS package.

Price £52.00 ex VAT £59.60 Inc VAT

AP4 INTERFACE; A telly Acorn compatible disc
|

interlace.

Price C60-83 ex VAT £69-95 Inc VAT

AP34 INTERFACE: Gel the basl ol both filing
|

systems.

Price £69.55 tl VAT £79.96 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM
We leal this is one of the besl, low coat,, additions

we have produced ior the Electron A *1 us
especially lor Plus 3, APS AA8R users._

£1 1 .00 ex VAT; £12,85 |r# VAT

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE
terther road*ng and mlotmaticn

f ter the Electron user —,,«* -.-£3 05

PRES POLICY
. ! To provide tfw ocs: pras-blt Wfiaa 1 BflBiBtanCO B UB«».

2. SupplyA®m fonaod at Acum rtnnpiliWe proArda 4 to anaWe upward oampali-

bili'y wriptBverpossjbta.
„ _ _ , . ,

3. Provide WUttf proflucls w*lh special ttumilon Id quality 01 0*vgn> componentH

4
. .

cheques 6 credit card r*»ipta when we hflOWW* can auppty tha

gcKHju ordered."

ADfS VERSION 1.1

Suitable lor existing Plus 3 or A. P.4 users

£14.aS ex vAT; £17.19 Inc VAT
ADFS EDO „ _
For Electron users with either Plus 3 or A P.4 and
32k al &W RAM i.e. ABR

£14,95 ex VAT; £17,19 In* VAT
5 25- ADFS (manual avail up.) £14.00 ex VAT; I

06-10 Inc VAt
5.25- DPS (2 discs+ADFS manual) £19,00 ex

VAT; £21 4S Inc VAT
AP4 MOD
This converts an APS te an AP34 (io DFSEOO)

plied as a two chip set. ten documentationsupptie

and fittina instrucVons.

£21.74*1 VAT. £25,00 Itw, VAT

1 ADVANCED GAMES COMPEMDWH8-OM DISC
|

Croaker

3.S"C9.W ax VATnch voturne; d 1 49 Inc VAT
5.25"W-93 *X VAT each volume; El 0.34 Inc VAT

A.D.F.S Guide Manual
£5.00

ELECTRON VERSION Of A-L.P.B.

rAdvencm* Language PragrUTimiriQ System)

£36.17 IX VAT £2* 95 Inc VAT

+VAT
|
DISC DRIVES
/NEW LOW PRICES" Ex VAT
iGumana 5.25" dbl/skted 4D/S0

track, switchabte, inc. ptu £113.00 £12995
Cumana 5,25" singlateitted

40 back. inc. pfiu E 112 .
1

7

£ 1 29.00

Cumana 3.5" douhla/sided

BO track, inc. psu £11 2.17 £129.00

PRES Special 3.5" double

sided 50 iraek, inc. psu. ...£70.00 IS9.70

ADVANCED PLUS 7

An internal battery hacked RAM upgrade For the

Advanced Plus 6 .

£39.60 ex VAT: E4S,42 Ine VAT

|

3.5" 10 in plastic library box —
Plus 3 uw«i| for Pte. .

I 5.25" 10 dbJo/sidod dble.den&

..£19.95

£12 99
I 5.25" 10 sing,' sided sing/dens ,.,,.,.£8.00

5 25" Twin Gift Pack .....£1 49

" USER PORT “
A Idw cost uni t for those who just raqui ro a user port

|

interface.

£19,99 ex VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT

SPECIAL PACKAGE
PRICES

Ex VAT Inc VAT

API + APS ..£165.00 £109.75

API + APS ... £77.00 £0605

ABR + 3-5*

ADFS POT.. .-..£46.65 £55.95

A&R . 5.25*

ADFS EOT ....£46.95 £53 99

AER 4 5.25*

DFS (ADFS EOT) ....£5LM £58.65

AP5* Music 5000 £152.17 £175.00

AP7 + 3.5*

ADFS EOT ,.. £49 52 £56.95

AP7 ^ 5.25"

ADFS EOT ..,,£4065 £55.95

AP7 * 5.25* DFS

(ADFS EOT) £52 13 £59.95

AP4 4 C$400 ...£147.78 £169.95

API 4 AP4

+ D546Q ,
,,,£139.00 £217 35

ACCESSORIES
|
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH

£3,96 *1 VAT; £4-55 Ine VAT

APS 2nd DRIVE LEAD
£5,96 *x VAT; £6.65 Inc VAT

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR
£6,i1 e< VAT; £7.95 Irw VAT

Pineeonte KX-P1081 Printer
Ribbon

£5.50 ex VAT; £6.32 Inc VAT

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC
3,25" ADFS £6.95 *x VAT per

Disc; £7,99 Inc VAT per Disc

COLOUR MONITOR
Philip* Med. Re*,

£213 ex VAT; £244.9$ Inc VAT

PRINTER
Panasonic Matrix with NLQ

Cl 55,65 ax VAT £179.00 Inc

VAT

VIEW CARTRIDGE
the Atomsail word processor for the Electron

and Plus 1 inc full documentation. £14.95

VlEWSHEET CARTRIDGE
the Acorns-oFi spreadsheet lor the Electron

and Plus 1 . Inc. full documentation £14,95

VIEW A VlEWSHEET
both products as above
- Jprico* £22.00

MUSIC 5Q0D
£99,00 (EX. VAT1

£113.65 (INC. VAt)

HEW PRODUCT
A new IMJu Bus low cost

cartridge coming soon

PIimi iind order te;-

NEW PRODUCT
|
ADVANCED BASIC EDITOR*

|

PLEASE CALL
FOR DETAILS

P.R.E.S. LTD r PO Box 319, LightWater. Surrev, GUI 8 5PW Tel; 0276 72046 (24 hr] Fox: 0276 51427
<
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New Educational Bundle

For a limited period we are offering ALL
THREE Fun School 1 AND Nursery
Rhymes in a special educational bundle.

tfaa

NUMBER SIGNS
Provide the correct arithmetic sign
and atm to score ten out of ten

* Use your BBC Micro to teach and
amuse your children at the same time.

| Three packages crammed full pf

educational programs-
and so easy to use!

i Each program has been*
educationally approveer
after extensive testing

4 '

in the classroom.

NURSER
RHYMES

Ages 8-12

Anagram
Codebreaker

Dog Duck Corn
Guessing
Hangman
Maths Hike

hlim

Man Out
iFelmanism

Towers of Hanoi

HANGMAN
Improve your child's spelling with
this fun version of the popular game

fun-packed educational

programs ... for young

children everywhere

This delightful collection of programs is based
around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes
There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and
captivating animation to keep them riveted -
and as they play they'd be learning ail the way.

Tell the time with Hickory Dietary Dock,
Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty.
Learn to spell with Jack and Jill.

Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw.
Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle

Send for your collection today using the form on Page 45



Francis Botto reveals

how the Electron came
to be produced and
reports on its success From little

D URING th* last six years Acorn has

had Us up and downs, and one of

those downs, surprisingly was the floe

trod, which was a graat d is appointment in

the wake of the BBC Micro phenomana.

In late 1993 everything looked rosy for the

Electron, there was real optimism among
Acorn staff at Thar time as all their succ eas-

es seemed set to elevate Acnrn Computers

to the pinnacle of the British computer

industry.

The initial demand for the Electron meant

that Acorn could double production of its

machine The first 100,000 built in Malaysia

were complemented by a further 100,000

assembled at AB Electronics in Rogersione,

Gwent Afl Electronics was already assem-

bling BBC Micro motherboards at this

time, so it was the

ideal choice for the

contract.

Wilh a turnover

of £42 million in

19(13. Acorn was in

ihe top five UK com-

puter companies
However, the question

which loomed in the

background was: Is the

Electron a

live to

and will th

to it wilh equal enthusi-

asm^
After all, Acorn's

egy of launching an

pensive cut-down

ol the BBC Micro - which

was what the Electron

intended to be - was a

For example,

interested in paying

iu st because it had a

At this lime the lBk BBC modal A iat £299)

was about to be discontinued, so most deal-

ers wetb selling 32k model Bs at a hefty

£399. The Electron at £199, therefore, looked

like an attractive alternative.

The first real setback came when the

Electron failed to reach the shops on lime,

which must have led numerous would-ba

customers to look elsewhere.

Registered Acorn dealers ware telling an

inexhaustible supply of customers that all

they need do was place a small deposit and

they would have their machine shortly.

Many patient customers placed confidence

in their dealers and Acorn and ordered

Acorns...
machines for the Christmas of 1903. But how
many didn't?

The Electron's lata arrival aroused suspi-

cions of technical problems with the design,

which Atom flatly denied. However, it was
later revealed that there was. in fact, a nasty

keyboard snag which led to a recall situa-

tion - the first hiccup in the Electron story.

There ware no real PR disasters with

Basic interpreter?

Electron, such as s bad review, as almost

everyone assumed that it would be a greet

success. The worst thing that reviewers

said about it was that it was a stripped down

BBC Micro in which all the good bits had

been sacrificed lor the sake of e lower

price.

To cm a long story short, a

price war ensued and the

Electron was reduced to £129

and that marked the beginning

el the end for the machine.

1 suppose the real problem

with the Electron is that it is

always in the shadow of the

BBC Micro, undeniably a herd

act to loflaw. But although the

had rather a

it has stood the

time. It continues to

be successful with thriving

third party hardware suppli-

ers like Pres providing a

never-ending list ul acid-

the old

dog yet, and it should

keep many enthusiasts

computing well into the

next decade.

Before the Electron

If you wanted to buy a British personal

computer in 1981. you would have had mo
choices - a ZXSG or an Acorn Atom Today

the Atom ts more likely to grace cupboards

and attics than desktops, but it remains a

notable milestone m the general evolution

ofAcom Computers

The Atom was the first affordable

British personal computer to have a

proper keyboard, and in terms of physical

appearance ft was not unlike the consols

of the BBC Master Compact of today.

In kit form it costClM built and tested it

was £172,50 The Atom was generally used

ty electronics hobbyists - it seemed that

electronics people knew exactly what to

do with them, unlike the general public

who wsru at a slight fops.

The Atom, like the Electron to come
later, had a 6502 processor, 2k of ram and

Sk of ram. It could be enhanced in terms of

graphics, mputfoutput boards end so on. tn

fact Acorn advertised it as "Unique in

concept - a home cemyiyfpf that grows ss

you do... No need to worry that your

investment wi8 be overtaken by new tech-

nology As you need more power, more

faculties, you can add them'

Soprenter rSfiS ELECTRON USSR *3



Barbarian is a

fierce game of

combat which
swill tax your skill

and reflexes to
the limit

When you start you
can choose either a

male or female character,

then you have to heck
and slay your way
through dozens of
punishing screens on
your way to the
Dungeon of Orax,

When you get there your
mission is to kill the evil

Drax himself - but be
careful, you'll need all your
wits about you to have any
chance of success against
your dastardly opponent.

Another great

subscription
offer W"“'

A subscription to Electron

t
) User is already excellent

; value for money. Through
S your letterbox each month
\ you gel a program and

feature packed magazine,
plus a tape containing all

the programs from that issue
- with the occasional extra.

And now you get even more for
your money because we're giving

away a FREE copy of Barbarian
with every subscription.

jW So what are you waiting for?
Fill out the order form opposite,
send it to us and as soon as the

order's processed we ll despatch your
copy of Barbarian, and you'll start receiving

Electron User from the next available issue -
reaching you well before ft's in the shops.



Annual subscription
Inetudaa n»mMy Up* and Barbarian

UK Cl 9 3006
[

I

lumps (IncL Brt) C23 3003 i_
Q**r*MaE3fl 30CH [ 1

Ordiifa racwvsd by Ssptonr®er 1

3

Cheat it again Joe
Velum* l £2.» 3064
Velum* 2 C2W 309S
Velum* 3 £Z« 3142

Add £7 par program 'nr Europe A Elf*iC5 for Overseas

Educational Bundle
ALL THREE Fun School 1 PLUS Nursery Rhyme*

IPV4 ** ~Back issues
;rmmfa0wXt
March 1909 ! Augu-IE 1pB9 bundle

AddtS Europe A Eir*^EI2 Overseas

March 1949 Simply Superior
{MmtHO* i St

Et .SC 323

S

ELM 3297
£i.M 323B
EiM 3^33
El .50 324Q
Cl. 50 324i

10 of the Best Education programs
£5 95 3063 1

Add El tor EurespaiOwseae

Fun School 2
Under 6 yea rs ES.95 3i

& to & years E9.SS 3\

Over Byes'* C9.-95 3i

Add par program ferEutop* tw Overseas Magazine binder

Add C3 tor Europe ft E*e£? tor 0#1N»

Books

Ctogger
Transparent
Calculator

Orbital

DTP Yearbook
Tiei! h*f*Jf you are twdenng the calculator

Tick here 1 1 ytw are spending £25 or more
on reactor otfa-rs [anducWie *ub4WPBons]
and Mritfi to daim yoi# FREE calculator

Add Cl Europe ft EiTM<E2 tor Owe*****

Arcade Game Creator
In dude* full documentation

Send io:

Database Direct, FREEPOST,
EMesmere Port, South WSrral L65 3EB

September 1.939 ELECTRON USER 45
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ELECTRON SPARES

Acorn Oata Recorders ,,, £24.99

Electron Mains Power Unit .,.,.£9,95

Plus 1 Dual Rom Holders £9.95

Cassette Leads (7 Din - 3 Jacks) .. £3.99

Printer Leads (Parallel) t .£4.99

Complete Keyboard Assembly

(fnc keytops) * £1 2:99

Keyboard Key Switches

(Pack of 5) £t.99

Keytops (complete set) £4.99

Cases (Top & Bottom Complete) .,£7.50

GRACAR
Unit 6 Acacia Close
Leighton Buzzard
Tel: 0525 383074

r
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Artaae Soccer really is football action at its very best. Using an overhead view to make

aameplay as exc u mg as possible it features everything thatyou coul d want in a football game

Comers sliding tackles, throw-ins, goal lacks, dribbling, shooting passing and much more

But not only does ATcatie Soccer give you Total Action it also puls you in Total Control.

i F irstly you can play with either keyboard or joysticks, against the computer and/or witn up

to 93 Friends The options are almost limitles*,- you can choose the skill of the goalkeepers,

the speed and length* of the game, play friendlies ‘ or tournaments and even enter the most

|

coveted of championships - the World Cup

Arcade Soccer lets you control the action - It's brilliant *

HOW TO GIT ARCADE SOCCER ARCADE SOCCER PRICES

Arcade Soctsr it available now Irwn mosl good games OuOflH If more

isrtl a stocklist near you (hen we dter AC install mail order semce

Simply santl us a quick latter lefling us 1M* vgq«n you require, your rt&m

and aMwa ana payment tfe cheque, postal order or AcoBsstVisS

details Your cop-as ol AreadP Soccer wrfl be s*n| &y Firs! Class P6S1 DO

tt\a SAME day we receive your lotler Wa pay the postage and packing

vi rseas add E'JV

TekrfitWie orders with Affe^Vrsaaira also welcome

BBC Blaster Gasselte

Acorn Electron Cssaana

BBC OMutarSH' Disc

Master Compad J!4* Disc

Ald«MdH9J^ Disc

cs.as

CtJ«
Cl 2.55

Cl 3.55

£1 9.55

£4 How Ansvrvring Service. 7 days a week .

.

K| The Fourth Dimension, P-O. Box 4444, Sheffield Tel: {074Z) 7006S1

The above screenshots ere taken from the

BBC Ahd EfKtfQO versions. The enhanced
Archimedes v«3kW1 wiff be evaiiJabfe rDwf GtfOlWf

fit fmthDimiw




